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Card Tournament!
There will be a Card Tournament in St. 

Vincent de Paul Hall, Harvey Road, on 
Saturday afternoon and night, March 
17th, at 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. (Big 
Prizes.)

SECY. HOUSE COMMITTEE.

marl2,3i,m,w,f

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

marl 5,21

febl«,
In the matter ef the Companies’ Act, 

189» and Amendments thereof and tn 
the matter of the wtndtng-np ef Bis
hop, gone A Co, Ltd.
Notice la hereby given that the first 

meeting of creditors In the above mat
ter will be held In the Tower Room of 
the Supreme Court at 8 o'clock on 
Wednesday, the 28th day of March, 
1888. To entitle a creditor to vote 
thereat, proof of debts must be lodged

WANTED — A Reliable
Housekeeper, an experienced young 
woman or widow preferred; apply in 
writing, stating qualifications to BOX 
46, cjo Evening Telegram. mart.5,21

LIABILITY ASSUR 
(RATION, LTD.

THEEMP1
winding-up of
Co„ Ltd. WANTED — By end of

March, n General Maid, one who un- 
derstands plain cooking, reference re« 
qui red; apply to MRS. W. P. ItOGBR- 
SON, 47 Queen's Road. marl4,Sl

Automobile,General Accident, Sic 
Burglary,

Address all correspondence to
!R STREET.•a Compensation,

to 12.30 pm. -Manager for anJ. B. URi 6.30 p.m. of a large mercantileipointment.
apply by letter only.

inlng T<
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NOTICE !
The St. Jehu’s Light and Power Co’s 

PLANT WILL SHUT DOWN 
at 1 o'clock Saturday morning till 
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon ; and 
at 1 o'clock Sunday morning till 5 
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

; Money Back if 
You Want It.”

misa

COCHRANE STREET LECTURE ROOM
ST. PATRICKS AFTERNOON.

SALE OF WORK.
(Under the auspices of the SftsMoU Circle,) 

will be opened at 4 o’clock.
MEAT TEAS $ERYED AT 6 O’CLOCK—«0 CENTS. 

Followed by Concert with moving pictures; Convenors of Tea 
Tables: Lady Crosbte, Mrs. Alex. Marshall, Mrs. Geo. Soper, 
Mrs. Eugene Lindsay. Buy’your Bread and Cake here for 
Sunday.

ADMISSION TO SALE—10c. CONCERT—30c. 
marl3,16_________________________________ ___ _______ ___
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the Stock 
when you

GRAND OPENING ON APRIL 2nd 
— of the —

CASINO STOCK COMPANY
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

Giving pitiductions of London and New York’s 
greatest successes.

Miss Amy Dennis and Mr. Charles Dingle with 
best caste ever brought to Nfld.

marl4,eod

Raw Cream,
DAILY.

WADE’S GROCERY

Prescott Street.
N ST. PATRICK’S DAT.

marl6,lt

<y<£RMOfi.
” SAMiTARY ”

WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE
IRKS HOT 12 HOURS 
■ COHTENTS 

NEVER 
■. IXMAUST

BOIL 10 
MINUTES 

ONLY

PAPER”—FORTY-FOUR YEARS IN THE SER

„T0 (Noon)—Fresh winds, 
cold. Saturday—Strong winds 
8 (rom S.W., cloudy and mlld- 
lome snow and rain, 
a & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.38;

- ' /# :x '. *v
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CENTRE-STUDY ITS J ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES

HEATHER forecast.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. ..86.00 per year 
Great Britain and U.fLA.

(Including Postage) ..12.00 per year 
-Increase your profits by advertising In 

The Evening Telegram.”

VOLUME XLV. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNpLAND. FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1923. PRICE TWO NUMBER 62.

FOREIGN COTTON and WOOLLEN GOODS SHOW
Protect Your Trade by Placing Your Order with Us at Once.

The White Clothing Manufacturing Go., Lioveralls, Pants, Suits 
[for Men and Boys.

luctmn Sales f AuotSon Sales f
reliable
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AUCnON.

[Household Furniture and 
Effects

At the Residence of

MRS. JAMES VEY,
134 Patrick Street

|)Iondav the 19th and Tues
day the 20th of March,

10.30 a.m. sharp.
MONDAY’S LIST.

Pirlonr.—1-5 piece parlor suite, 1 
t«k extension table, 1 oak Secretary, 

|l centre table, 1 overstuffed arm chair, 
F large bookcase, 1 bookshelf, 1 over- 
liiantle, 1 clock with chimes, In glass 
lease. 2 very old bronze ornaments, 1
■ carpet square 12 x 12, 1 lacquer table 
I Inlaid with ivory, 6 large pictures. 1 
lippelwaite card table, 100 years old: 1 
large oak sideboard, 2 wicker chairs. 
|! Cornish organ.

Dining Room.—1 oak sideboard. 1 
itension dining table three leaves, 3 

i chairs. 1 rocker, 16 dining chairs, 
|l high chair, 1 lounge, 1 centre table, 
'gramophone and 27 records, 1 baga
telle board, 1 carcum hoard, 1 ladies 
rork basket on stand, 1 wicker music 

ind, 1 wall show case, 1 China cup- 
kard, 1 overmantle, 1 clock, 1 wea
ker ornament, 4Ô0 magic lantern 
iMes and plates, 1 double set carvers, 
[cottage barometer, 1 music box, 1 
|eed box, 16 yards inlaid linoleum. 1 
release and Secretary, 2 stuffed 
Ms. 1 hand Organ, flot pictures and 
fendry other articles 
| Hall.—1 slow combustion stove with 

iping, 1 hall clock, 1 walnut hall 
land, 1 set antlers. 1 large picture of 

ancient St. John’s, 1 lot hall canvas. 
Kitchen,—1 gas range, 3 kitchen 

latries. 1 kitchen dresser and cupboard, 
I' washing machine, 8 kitchen chairs, 
lit yards cork linoleum, 1 fire screen, 
|ltronting baskets, 1 high chair, 1 lot 

Kkery and kitchen utensils.
TUESDAY’S LIST.

Xo. 1 Bedroom.—1 solid oak ward
robe. bureau and washgtand, highboy, 

latead complete, 1 feather bed, 1 
Iranvas square 9 x '10%, 1 carpet
■square, 1 bedroom chair, 1 lot ptc- 
pires.

Xo, 2 Bedroom.—1 oak bedstead com- 
IPlete, 1 oak bureau and washstand, 1 

ireau, 1 marble top washstand, 1 
■chest drawers, 1 walnut bookcase, 1 
I centre table, 1 commode, 30 pictures, 
|< steel engravings. 1 large picture 

Prince of Wales 1860, 1 small 
icture landing Prince of Wales 1860, 

B picture King George laying corner 
litone Court House 1900, 1 overmantle, 
|: small dressing mirrors, 1 canvas 

square. 5 yards linoleum.
Xo. 3 Bedroom.—1 walnut wardrobe, 

|1 oak bedstead complete, 1 oak bureau 
lui washstand. 1 hat rack, 1 rocker, 1 
I’olbkin rug, 7 white enamel steamer 

sdsteads perfectly suited for summer 
louages, 5 yards canvas, 2 black 
|oamel bedsteads, 1 octagon table, 30 

Pictures. 1 -mall trunk, 1 white enamel 
üistead complete, 1 black bedstead 

|complete.
Alto 7 photographers cameras, lot 

I Photographic supplies and plates,
■ •everal lots of linoleum and canvas 
|M sundry other articles.

Please note that sale will start at 
P-30 a.m. sharp, purchases made on 
|«onday must positively be removed 

hme afternoon to make room for 
y’s sale. Open tor Inspection 

"day afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock.

J. A. BARNES,
l?*rl5'2i Auctioneer

POPULAR
Dv7Hl

auctioneers

AUCTION.
At 10.30 a-m.

Tuesday, March 20th,
at the Residence of

MRS. W. PIPPY,
8 Colonial Street.

Part Household furniture and Ef
fects. Inventory in Monday’s News.

Dowden & Edwards,
marie,li Auctioneers.

HOUSEWIVES VALUE 
the sanitary, up-to-date white finish 
laundry tubs. They are so much easier 
to wash clothes In than the old style 
slate and metal finish kinds, with no 
sharp edges, no cracks and no rust to 
stain the clothes. Why not ask us to 
stall our newest equipment in your 
laundry?

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St
marls,sats.tf

For Chapped Hands, |
there is nothing better than 5 

Richard Hudnut’s m

MARVELOUS 
COLD CREAM.

Run into the Drug or De
partment Store and pur
chase a convenient tube of 
this soothing skin Cream. It 
will relieve chaps and 
roughness of the skin in
stantly. Your face and 
hands demand extra atten
tion at this season. The 
constant use of Hudnut’s 
Marvelous Cold Cream will 
be all that is necessary.
At Drug and Department Stores.

YOU’LL FIND EVERYTHING JUST 
RIGHT

in shits tailored by as. Stylé Of coursé. 
We are specialists on style. And the 
cloth, the cut, the finishing -are all 
marked with high quality. Come in and 
look at the new cloths and style 
models. They are distinctly novel and 
high class.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 Nèw Gower Street. 

marl6.sate.tf ’Phone 1314,

LISTEN !

GERALD S. DOYLE, !
DISTRIBUTOR.

marl5,16

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Techno 

Chemical Laboratories Limited, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 143 of 1912, for Improvements in 
and relating to Evaporation, distilla
tion and similar operations is prepar
ed to bring the said invention into op
eration in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reason
able terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 13th day of March, A.D.,

WOOD A KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address :—Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s Newfound
land. marlS, 16,20,23

AUCTION.
iJ'verx,>ody going West with the cur-' 

to-day and Friday. Another big 
r«f °f Kew an(l Second-hand Mat
tes, Bedsteads, Springs, Couches, 
Itiv8 ’ Cot Beds, Cots, lots 
1C r D s Working Boots, Rubbers,

. ts’ one Improved ‘Success” Wood 
lot ot other useful articles. 

■ not least, a New Silk Hat 
0 Prince Albert Coat.

[lT THE royal auction rooms,
Booms 426 Water St West

J. T. DOODY,m
FOR SALE, 

her and Birch Junks,
tched board, dressed wide 
l^d. hard and soft brick; all 

1 of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that Teofron 

Boberg, Chemist of "Falrlawn” Clar
ence Road, Clapham Park, London, S. 
W. 4, England, Proprietor ot the New
foundland Patent No. 366 ot 1920 ter 
drying processes and apparatus there
for is prepared to bring the said In
vention Into operation in this Colony 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms or to sell 
the same.

Dated the 13th day of March, A.D., 
1923.

WOOD * KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address i—Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s Newfound
land. marlS, 14,20,23

Ypu will be pleased with 
Sendee and Prices you get 
send orders to us We have this week 
for your inspection Pot and Cut Flow
ers in the following:—

POT PLANTS—
Hyacinths.

Primulas.
Ciueriarias. 

CUT FLOWERS—
Daffodils.

Carnations.
Hyacinths.

Stock.
Get yqur Easter Orders in before 

rush.
Wreaths and Crosses made at short

est notice.
RIVER VIEW NURSERIES.

H. M. K. White way. Proprietor. 
’Phone 848 Rennie’s Mill Road.

marl2,31,eod ______ j

General Post Office.
FOREIGN AND SOUTH COAST 

MAILS.
Mails per S.S. “Kÿle” 

Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States, and for South 
Coait Ports, Burin to Push- 
through inclusive, will be closed 
at the G.P.O. on Friday evening, 
the 16th Inst., at 8 o'clock.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts and Telegraphs. 
G.P.O., March 15th, 1923.

marlS.21

■S.tf

REMOVAL NOTICE t

James O’N. Conroy.
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, Et*. 

OFFICES:

RENOUF BUILDING. ;
.0. Box 1412 Telephone No. 1 
mar6,sats,tf

In the Supreme Court 
Newfoundland.

?:
"l&D’S LINIMENT

In the matter ef the 
Bishop, Sons A

Notice Is hereby given that the first 
meeting of creditors In the above men
tioned matter will not he held on 
Monday, March 19th, but on Wednes
day, March 28th, at 8 o’clock in the 
afternoon, In the Tower Room, Court 
House, at. John’s. , i

Dated at St. John’s, this 14th day ot 
March, 1913. j

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, j 
I marie,II, Official Receiver, i

WALTER HOUSTON & SONS,
Agents. City.178 Water St.

marl6,f,tu,th
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L. 0. A.
Sociable and Concert.

Under the auspices of Leeming 
Lodge 1282

in Victoria Hall, March 17th,

St. Patrick’s Night.
Tea will be served at 6 o’clock 

and Concert will start at 8. 
Tickets for Tea and Concert 50c.

Make a point of being present.
mar!4,2i,w,f

International Bible 
Students’ 

Association.
The Abrahamic Covenant embracing 

the two added covenants will be the 
subject of a discourse to be given in 
The Victoria Hall (Chapter Room), 
Sunday night at 7 o’clock. Under the 
auspices of the I.B.S.A. An under
standing of this subject will greatly 
aid any who are “searching for Truth 
as for hidden treasures." Seats free; 
no collection.—marl6,li

‘ted

ADVANCE!

Wholesale Clothing 
Leaders.

WANTED!
High Class Flour Salesman

to represent an old established mill
ing company. Preference given to the 
man who has a good connection in 
Prince Edward Island and Newfound
land as he will be required to cover 
both territories. Reply, stating past 
experience, age, married or single. 
None but a hustler and business getter 
need apply. Apply BOX No. 44 Tele
gram. marl2,61,eod

1 A Special Emergency Meeting 
of Newfoundland British Society- 
will be held in rooms on Monday. 
19th inst., at 8.15 pan. sharp. 
Business impartant. AU mem
bers are requested to be present .
; . ~ ' WM. R. BOONE, 
marl*,H Secretary.

J. C. JARDINE,
Agent atid Distributor, 

Board-tif: Trade Bulling.
jan30,6mos,eod

Ruby’s and Parsons’
CREAM

Fresh daily.
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

and Cut Flowers.

W. Whiteway’s,
’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St.

nov!7,f,tf

IN STOCK—AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

Crawford’s English 
Biscuits.

B.LS.
The Members will meet at 

9.15 a.m. St. Patrick’s Day, 
for the purpose of holding 
the Annual Parade.

ALAN DOYLE, 
mar15'21 Secretary.

MASONIC DANCE.
Admission to the Dance on 

the 17th will be by ticket on
ly. Dancing will commence 
at 7.30 sharp.

E. FOX,
Sec. Entertainment Com.
marlS, 2i

DEATH
is the one thing which man 
cannot prevent no matter 
what his resources or his
position.

It is the one period in life 
when those left, appreciate 
having someone take entire 
charge of all details—

Such is the service we
render.

JOHN C. 0KE,
Prescott Street
| AND

82 Forest Road. 
’Phone 419 or 426.

febl0,13i,sats

THE T. A. LADIES’ 
AUXILIARY

will hold a

Card Pary and Dance
in the T.A. Club Rooms on

St. Patrick’s After
noon and Night.

Card Party commences at 
3.30.

SUPPER.
Dance 8 to 11.30 p.m.

with “Lucky Dance” and 
prize for lady with lucky 

* number. 
First-Class Orchestra.

A TlMTSSinX ÙI.

All 
ien 

Outpoi 
attentii

Corner

marl4An

WORKS.
of Ladies’ and Gents’ 

ned, pressed, dyed. 
get our personal 

hone 1488 
f. J. DOOLEY,

liant Road and 
ie Street.

Hides;Mid Furs Wanted.
50,000 Mwkrat Skins; also
Silver, Gross, White & Red Fox.

flink. Bear, Weasel and
Lymt. Skins, Cow Hides.

Scrap BrUse, Copper, Lead and
Old sipe and Old Rubbers.

ieat Market Prices.

rth American

Mr. Grocer can help you in 
your requirements.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
198 Water Street. Agent. 
’Phene 1434 maris, ie,»
LOST — Last Evening, 2
Rugs, in East End of city. Finder 
please return to E. MCCARTHY, Cen
tral Cabstand. marl6,ll

STRAYED—A Black Setter
Pup (six months old). Finder please 
return to MAJOR BUTLER, Militia 
Department. Reward. mar!6,tf

Will the Person who took a
Boys’ Overcoat from St. Patrick’s 
School on Tuesday last, please return 
the same at once and avoid further 
trouble. mar!2,tf

TO LET—A House, contain
ing 5 rooms, electric light and other 
improvements; also for sale 1 Horse, 
weight about 1100 lbs., good and kind 
in harness; apply J. R. Johnston, 30% 
Prescott Street. marl6,tf

FOR SAL E—A Corner
Building Lot, measuring about 100 x 
160 feet, on a new street off Newtown 
Road, will be sold cheap if applied for 
at once; apply by letter to “CORNER 
LOT," Telegram Office. marl5,3i

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
at junction of the Bay Bull^ Road and 
Heavy Tree Road, sixteen acres in gll; 
apply to T. P. HALLEY. Solicitor, Re- 
nouf Building, Duckworth Street, 

t marlO.14,17,21______________________ .

WANTED — A Schooner or
Western Boat about 20 tons Write 
particqlars and price to “B.Y.J.” c|o 
Telegram Office. marl4,3

WANTED — To Purchase,
Second Hand Globe Wernicke Section
al Bookcases. Address particulars 
“BOOKCASE." c|o Evening Telegram. 

marlO.eod.tf

WANTED—Small House or
Flat, containing about five rooms. 
West End preferred, modern conveni
ences; apply by letter to “C." c|o the 
Telegram Office. marl2,3i,m,w,f

WANTED—To Rent, Small
House, containing about six rooms, 
with modern conveniences, situated in 
good locality; apply BOX 30, c|o Tele
gram Office. feb20,tu,s,tf

Help Wanted.
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone $87. Office 17 Water St. 

st Reids’ Electric 
Store.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant where another is kept; apply 26 
Leslie Street.______________ marl4,tt

WANTED—A Cook, refer
ence required; apply MRS. T. V. 
HARTNETT, 50 Circular Road.

young 
apply In 
to BOX

arl6_21
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer. Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of IB tablets—Also bottles Of 94 and 100—Druggists.
ASTrtHn !« the trade mark (registered In C»naa») of B«rjr lt»mitact»r» ot 

will be stamped With their general trade mark, tne Bayer Cross.

LADY LAURA S 
RELEASE

—OR—-

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER XXVII.

One thing, however. Lady Laura 
Laura did not know—she had no 
idea that Gladys Rane had written to 
the captain to say that Lady Kinloch 
would Insist on going to Brighton 
for a month, as some friends of hers 
were going thither, and how it would 
relieve the monotony, how it would 
brighten her life, it he were going 
thither at the same time.

One morning the captain was in an 
unusuaUy bright humor. He said to 
his wife that he thought it was time 
they left Switzerland, and asked her 
whither she would like to go. Her 
answer was "Rood.” To her there 
was no place like home; and for a 
short time he seemed to agree with 
her. For a few hours the subject 
was not renewed ; then suddenly the 
captain took occasion to refer to it 
again.

“We will not go straight to Rood 
Laura,” he said. “It is some time 
since I have been to Bournemouth; 
would you like to go there, dear?”

His manner was so much kinder 
than usual that her heart was filled 
■with delight. How she loved him, in 
spite of all the wrong he had done 
her! The trusting, loving woman 
caught his hand and kissed it.

"I will go wherever you 
Vance,” she replied.

Now was his opportunity and he 
utilized it.'

,vl did think of Brighton,” he said, 
slowly. "I like Brighton.”

“We will go there, then, if you 
prefer it,” returned his wife.

“You look much better to-day, 
Laura,” he observed.

"I am always better when you are 
kind to me, Vance,” she said.

“And I am always kind, except

'Toe**

ottle
toft- «tu thou^nd. Of p~pu

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
d as a cot

penetrative, relieves pain quickly, 
' ‘ iy to apply and %vill not

or en ess as is the ease wills

Every Arep In tb# bottle la i
Kïstïra
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

(PAIN’S SNBMY)

SOLD BY ROYAL 
L T LTD.

when you are jealous,” he remarke 1, 
with a kindly smile; and for a few 
hours a faint gleam of happiness 
came to her.

They reached Brighton safely, and 
found the queen of watering-places 
comparatively gay. The captain had 
engaged a suite of rooms at the Grand 
Hotel ; and in a short time Lady 
Laura seemed to benefit from the 
change.

One morning mother and daughter 
sat at one of the windows of the 
hotel watching the sea and the 
visitors moving to and fro on the 
parade.

"Angel,” said her ladyship, sud
denly, "I may be mistaken, but I 
really do believe that Vance is be
ginning to care for me; he Is kinder, 
and seems to think more about me. 
Dp you think it is possible that, 
even If he did marry me without love, 
he might learn to love me now — 

“Quite possible, mamma," she an
swered, but in her heart she did not 
believe that he would ever do so.

She had hardly finished speaking 
when the captain entered the room.

“Laura,” he said, “will you not 
come out on to the pier? The morn
ing is charming; the sun is warm, 
and the air is fresh. The band is 
playing and there are some charming 
faces to be seen. Will you como, 
Angela?”

“With pleasure, if mamma goes,” 
she answered.

The captain might have felt proud 
of the ladles he was escorting. There 
was a certain air of distinction about 
Lady Laura which always attracted 
attention, and Angela was the ideal 

please, of girlish grace and beauty.
"I am glad I came,” said Lady 

Laura, as she stood upon the pier. 
“How bright the morning is.”

She was looking at the sea and 
listening to the wash of the waves, 
when suddenly the captain stopped 
before a little group—stopped with a 
cry of pleasure that he hoped sound
ed as if he were surprised. Look
ing up, her ladyship saw before her 
the dark, fascinating face of Gladys 
Rane, flushed with delight, her dark 
eyes shining like stars. Lady Laura 
turned pale, her heart seemed to 
stop beating.

Her husband Introduced her to the 
friends who were with Miss Rane, 
and she acknowledged the introduc
tion with a formal how. She could 
not speak. She saw as In a blinding 
glare the smiling face and shining 
eyes that were riveted on her hus
band’s face; she heard as. in a dream 
arrangements being made for driving 
that afternoon. She heard her own 
name mentioned, but she did -not 
know who uttered It.

So this was the secret of her hus
band’s desire to see Brighton, of his 
kindness to her! He wished to keep 
on good terms with her that he might 
the better enjoy the society of her 
rival.

Gladys Sane, withdrawing just a 
little from the group, held out her 
daintily gloved hand and smiled a 
fascinating, triumphant smile, as she 
said:

“What a charming surprise, Lady 
Laura! How much better you are 
looking! When did yon come?” .

Angela, seeing the agitation under 
which her mother labored, hastened 

the :

"My mother le not so well as we 
could wish her,” she replied. “We 
came ce Tuesday, hut we shell not 
make e long stay. Deer mamma,”
she added, turning to her mother, 
“you must not stand in this hot sun; 

tit will not do you any good."
"Walk on to the end of the pier, 

Laura,” put In the captain. In what 
he Intended to be a careless, good 

i humored voice. “I will join yon di
rectly;’’ and, with a bow to Ms wife, 
he followed Miss Rane in the op
posite direction.

“Angel," gasped Lady Laura, "I 
‘ think my heart will break under this I 
Let us sit down; I cannot Walk."

They sat for some minutes li si
lence ; then she turned to her 
daughter.

“He knew she was here, Angel."
“I am afraid so, mamma,” replied 

the girl, full of pity for the suffering 
she saw in her mother’s face.

When they had rested some time, 
Lady Laura said:

“They are out of sight, Angel. I 
shall not wait for the captain; I 
must go home.’’

Two hours later the captain re
turned to the hotel, full of good-hu
mor and high spirits. Hastily and 
somewhat noisily he entered his 
wife's room.

“So many invitations, Laura!" he 
began, but the words died on his lips.

His wife stood before him, tall and 
stately, proud and defiant, as he had 
never seen her before, her face un
naturally pale and her blue eyes 
flashing fire.

“You knew that woman was com
ing here,” she broke in.

“What woman?” he asked.
“Gladys Rane,” she replied. “You

I Comparatively few people 
realize td what extent 

| Gillett’e Lye can-be used to 
advantage in every home, 
For instance, with one can 
of Gillett's Lye and five 

| and a half pounds of lard 
l or grease, ten pounds of 
good hard soap can be 
made. Use one tablespoon 
Gillett’s Lye in gallon of 
water for cleaning and 
disinfecting ©refrigerators, 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled 
floors, baths and toilets.

Useful for

Notes on
Poultry Raising.

The farm Is the natural place for 
poultry raising. Open range, cheap 
food, low cost of labor and equipment, 
conditions which are found only on 

knew that she was coming, and you 1 the farm, make this the most natural
came here to meet her!" i Place tor the P°ultry lndustry as a

A I side-line. Here fowls enn be kept in 
momen un er jarge numt,erB at the lowest expense,

while the farmed can secure as large 
production, maintain as high a stan-

He winced for a 
the straightforward dharge, then 
laughed, contemptuously.

“What it I did it’ he retorted. "In 

marrying you I did not renounce my 
freedom. I can surely go where I 
like and meet whom I will!”

dard and market his produce in com
petition with anyone. The Income 
which some farmer’s wives realize 

! from the poultry flock is almost equal 
I to the income derived from most of

You have no right to meet a worn- ! the other farm operations. Poultry

he

an who does her best to take your 
heart from me."

“Heart!” sneered the captain. 
"What nonsense! I have no heart.”

“That is indeed true," said her 
ladyship; "and that is why you care 
so little how cruelly you wound the 
hearts of others. You cannot deny 
it, Vance, that you came to Brighton 
on purpose to meet Mtss Rane. All 
that you said about liking the place, 
all your show of kindness to me, was 
an excuse—a piece of hypocrisy 
from beginning to Mid."

(To be continued.)

WHAT MADE
ME HAPPY

“I was congratulating myself 
that I had passed the winter 
without catching a cold, When I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It was because I was run 
down. Being run down I had 
some trouble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was a nervous wreck. 
I would wake up regularly morn
ings feeling that soma terrible 
calamity would take place. 
Although we were comfortably 
off, I felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything. The 
children worried me. If they made 
the least noise, I would get into 
a terrible temper. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
me. I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make up my 
mind never to let it happen again. 
I '«’ould go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread
ful things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lay 
awake for hours, sometimes until 
daylight, until I was so weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head. 
I would waken next day just? as 
tired as when I laid down. After 
a while I got so that I didn’t care 
what happened. The children 
annoyed me and I wouldn’t have 
cared if they had left me for- 
good. I felt that it was only a 
matter of time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that ray symp
toms were due to a run down 
condition and that if I could only 
get something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
there muet be some good tonics 
but’ most of them made such 
foolish claims that I was afraid 
of them. Happening one day to 
run across a leaflet about Camel, 
I was impressed with the mode
rate way this preparation was de
scribed, so I made up my mind I 

'■would try It. 1 did and today I 
am the happiest and healthiest 
woman living. I haven’t a care 
in the world- Instead of running 
away from me, my children are 
now with me all the time. My 
husband tells me that my disposi
tion is as near an angel's as any 
human being’s can be, but of 
course he is prejudiced. I don't 
believe I have a nerve in my Body 
new.”

Carnot fa sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done^you any good, return 

^ the empty Bottle to

will cause little damage to farm crops 
of any sort if reasonable precautions 
are taken. Undoubtedly starving bens 
will feed themselves if it is possible 
to do so and under such conditions 
will do much damage, but fowls that 
are properly fed do more good than 
harm on the farm. By consuming 
weed seeds, worms, bugs and other 
insect pests, they render valuable 
service to the farmers. It is true that 
at certain times it is not desirable 
for the fowls to run at large—say at 
seeding time and when crops are rip
ening. Birds can be confined to small 
yards at these times—but otherwise 
very little damage will occur If the 
fowls are propeerly fed. Most farm
ers keep only a few hens to supply the 
family table. If they would only im
prove their stock and increase the 
numbers kept, they would be sur
prised at the extra income returned 
for very small increase in labor. The 
up-to-date farmer is equipped with 
Incubators and Brooders. Chicks 
should be hatched early in the 
spring before the rush of the sea
son farming begins. If the chicks are 
hatched early, they mature early and 
get a chance to start laying in the 
fall instead of next spring as is the 
general rule here owing to late hatch
ing. When winter eggs are at such a 
premium on our market it certainly 
pays to be able to produce winter 
eggs. Any farmer who will give his 
poultry flock a really fair chance will, 
with a small outlay and and intelli
gent interest in their welfare, find 
large possibilities for profit in it.

(To be continued.)

Fads and Fashions.

Printed crepe dresses often show 
lingerie collars.

Dull beige and sand are noted as 
good daytime hues.

Short, straight coats of ’leather will 
be worn for spring.

Several skirts feature the circular 
side panel at one side only.

Even with sports clothes fancy htgh- 
heeled shoes are worn.

All shades of green ara favored for 
spring, especially almond.

Long-sleeved surplice sweaters of 
white silk are tied at the back.

Embroidery of wool tapestry Is us
ed on evening gowns of moire.

Orchid and pink chiffon ore a de
lightful and much-used combination.

The beaded gown la in great favor 
at both the afternoon and evening 
wear.

A new waistline for spring is low 
at the back and raised at the Iront 

Alpaca and plain and printed crepes 
are favored for afternoon wear.

Lanvin green amfatete de aegre are 
especially good for sports clothes.

The waistline has been raised quite 
noticeably in many spring models. 

Spring frocks feature appliques of 
flat crepe aa a prominent trimming 
feature.

Pleated crepe capes have fitted 
_____  yokes, and are collared with white or

‘Jt ■"* *”■ •
Wa-.-Mi. « .-It___ - .... - . —

.... v - ■
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An Ancient
Roman Festival.

tdberalla—an ancient Roman fes
tival—was celebrated on March IT, in 
honour of the Roman deity Liber, .who 
wae Identified by the Romans of 
classical times with the Greek, 
Dionysus, the god of wine. But wine 
was placed by the ancient Romans 
under the special protection of 
Jupiter, the god of the atmosphere 
and weather; they had no special god 
of wink, and Liber, aa the name in- 
d(pates, was associated with the idea ; 
of freedom. On this day the boy who | 
had reached a suitable age—usually 
seventeen—was formally admitted to 
manhood. He laid aside hja boyish 
toga With' purple border—toga prae- 
texts—and assumed that of a man, 
the plain robe of unbleached wool— i 
toga virillis; the bulla, or ornament 
worn about the neck of the child, was 
consecrated to the lares, or household : 
gods, after which the young man was I 
conducted by his father or guardian | 
to the Forutn, where he appeared as a t 
citizen. The day ended with a sacrl- : 
flee and a banquet, and now for the 
first time he bore a name of hie own. 
This was the celebration ,of the day 
tor the young man coming into his 
manhood. The citizens at large offered 
on this day littl* sweet cakes to 
Libe*,--triiich were sold in the streets 
by old 'w’men crowned with Ivy, who 
had with them portable hearths or 
altars for the use of the votaries.

“

It pays to b 
charge you just wl 
you big bundles of < 
ter Goods out of our I 
and rig out the whole

White Granite Cup & San-
■Ç&C • • • • • • • •

White and Gold Cup 
Saucer.....................1

GOOD THINGS
all times because we always „seti,rgood stuff and 

rorth, no more, at any time. Sut now We will sell 
i for less money, because we want to get our Win. 
Some in now wnile your money has a long reach

Tea Pots ,39c. to

Milk Jugs . 29c. to ‘

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST.

WINTER AND THE BOY.
Red of cheek and bright of eye, 
Shoulders square and head up high, 
Ten years old, when blood is warm, 
Making mockery of the storm, 
Laughing at the winds that blow, 
Fairly wallowing in the snow—
Age may find the storm-king grim, 
But a boy can play with him.

Coat wide open at the throat 
Like the loose sail of a boat,
Bare of knees and Dare of bands, 
Master of the gale he stands ; 
Sturdy, rugged, staunch and true.
Out of doors the whole day through, 
Giving us a roguish grin 
When the bllzzafd drives us in.
Age sits at the window pane \ 
Wishing spring would come again ; 
Like the tenants of a jail,
We are prisoners of the gale 
And we hear his lusty shout.
But we flare not venture out.
Youth ffijty have the biting cold—
Age" can never bé so bold.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—’octA.smos

Home-

Himalayas Still Growing.

The central ranges of the Him
alayas consist of ancient rocks which 
have been elevated into the loftiest 
peaks upon the globe. Bordering them 
on the south. are the sub-Himalayan 
chains, composed for the most part of 
record tertiary beds, and sloping ra
pidly into the plains of India. The oc
currence of great earthquakes, like 
that which ruined Kangra and 
Dharmsals in 1905, shows that the 
growth of the Himalayas is not yet at 
an end, and that the central masses 
are still, as of old, pressing forward 
toward the south, crushing and grind
ing over the advanced guard of ter
tiary mountains, and they are too 
high already for men to climb as the 
British expedition to Mt. Everest 
found out last year I

The shelving slopes of the Pacific 
deeps would seem but an earlier 
stage of a similar structure, and in 
earthquakes of Chile and Peru from 
time to time is seen the movement 
that will culminate in the formation 
of a new series of mountain ranges, 
scientists declare.

Your Headaches 
A Warning

It la a dangerous habit to 
seek relief from headaches 
through drugs which deaden 
the pain but fall to remove 
its cause. Ninety per cent 
of the sick headaches and 
accompanying dizziness are a 
warning that inactive kidneys 
are leaving poison in your 
qrstem. you need Gin Pills.
A few doses win relieve the 
kidney congestion and banish 
the cause of your headaches. 
Thousands of people have 
Won lasting benefit from Gin 
Pills. So can you l

NATIONAL DRUG t CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO.

Ott/nm 
= FIFTY
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Envelopes, Pink and White^ 
__per pkg. .. ■

Writing tablets . ,10c. to »
Rose Talcum Powder
HertTollet^oa^^j^^
Cuticura Powder

—41
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Cuticura Soap
Witch Hazel Cream • ■ . «fe?

Bone Hair Pins
Luxor Cold Cream

Babies’ Winter Bonnets.
Of velvet and other materials, 

Silk and ribbon trimmed, in a vari
ety of shades.

Each 49c.

Children’s Black Hose.
Sizes up to 9%

Per Pair 19c.
Babies’ White Wool Mitts.

Per Pair 19c.
Childs’ Black and -
Tan Cotton Hose.

All sizes. !j
Per Pair 25c.

Ladies’ Green 
Cashmere Hose.

Per Pair 39c.
Percales.

36 inches wide, and suitable for 
making men’s dress shirts.

Per Yard 39c.
White Turkish Towels. ^ ;

long terry weave

Per Pair 49c.

Good weight, 
hemmed ends.

Regent Wool.
A new shipment just in, all 

shades in this lot.
Per Ball 19c.

Corticelli Wool.
Per Ball 25c.

Men’s Salts.
-, Without doubt the biggest value 

giving event of the season. Every 
suit has the Murphy guarantee of 
quality and wear satisfaction.

Each $9.98

Quilt Cotton.
Floral designs.

_____ Per Pound 49c.

Damaged Cotton.
In light and dark, large pieces.

Per Pound 57c. 

London Smoke.
27 inches wide, heavy weight. In 

Pink and Grey.
___________ Per Yard 23c.

Cheese Cloth.
86 inches wide.

Per Yard 15c.

White Twill Sheeting.
72 inches wide, perfectly bleach

ed.
Per Yard 69c.

Luxor Face Powder

Eyebro* Pencils ”<k|

Lip Sticks ..

Tooth Paste ; •10t
Tooth Powder •10t
Hand Mirrors .. . ,49c. to 98t I
Cap Shape Hair Nets 15c., 20e, I

2 in 1 Shoe Dressing ■Ik. I
Dressing Combs .. 19c. to 59J
Embroidery Hoops .. 19c., 25c, |

Babies’ Rubber Pants—
25c. to 75e.|

Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for . ,25c|

Men’s Wool: Tweed 
Work Pants.

Made of attractive well wearing I 
material. It will pay you to see oar | 
line.

Per Pair

Boys’ Tweed Hats.
Medium weight, stitched trial 

This affile is growing in populi 
ity.

Each 98c. 1

Men’s Caps.
One piece crown, assorted Browi 1 

and Grey mixtures, twill lining. I
* . Each 98c,

Men’s Soft Collars.
In white and colored, all sizes.

. Each 15c,
Men’s Wool Gloves.

Made of soft wool yarn, closely 
woven ttf keep out the cold, light 
and dark shades.

Per Pair 75c. and 98c.

Ladies Tuxedo 
Sweater Coats.

Pure wool, with brushgd wool
trimmings.

Each $6.49
The Magic Magnetic 
Steel Curler.

Produces beautiful wavy hair in a 
few minutes (without heat),'sim
ple to use and always satisfactory.

4 for 19c.
Ladies Stanfield’s 
Underwear.

High neck, long sleeves, ankle
length pants.

Per Garment $1.98

Ladies’ Jap Silk Blouses.
With turn down collar, in shaken, 

of Saxe, Emerald and White.
Each $

Tie Bàck Sweaters. -ÆI
Of pure wool, brushed wool 

mlng on front and sleeves.
______________ Each $2.'
Ladies’ Fancy 
Diamond Hose.

Regular price 98c. j_.
_______ Now 49c. Per !
Fleece Calico.
82 inches wide, heavy twill _

___________ Per Yard
Children’s 
Sweater Coats.

In V. Rose and Grey.

MI

Jap Rose Soap, per cake .. 14c. 
Jap Rose Cold Cream , ,39c.

Watches.
Dependable timekeepers.

# Each $1.98
0ne Day Alarm Clocks.
I__________  Each $1.98

[Water Buckets.
12 Inch water pails.

Each 59c.
lelton Cloth.

Ï48 inches wide, will make up 
llendidly In ladles’ sport costumes.

jr j . Per Yard 90c.
le Serge.

86 inches wide, will make excel- 
nt children^ school dresses.

Per Yard 69c.
en’s Black 

ette Coats.
To fit 2 to 4 years.

Each $2.98

Handkerchiefs.
Plain with wide hemstitch bord-i 

era, some with colored border.
_, XiHcn roc. to i5c. |

Local Knit Hose.
In plain or rib.

____________Per Pair 69c. {

Wood Pipes. X
Genuine Italian Briar, straight' |] 

or curved stem.
________ Each 25c. to 98c. [

Boys’ All Wool 
Tweed Pants. i
Straight knee, sizes 8 to 15 years.

Per Pair $1.98 to $2.25] 

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Heavy weight, all sizes.

Per Garment $1.49

Men’s Wool Muffler’s.
In colors of Fawn. Grey sa4 

Heather.
Each 98c. to $1.98

Men’s Red Ball 
Hip Rubbers.

XperPair $5.75

3BS

Ladies' Rubbers.
Low cut, medium heel,

pointed ^oe.
Per Pair

N.B.—Postage must i 
pany all mail orders.

HIL. MURPHY
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Football Matches,
86 TEAKSPATRICK’S DAT,

—antial, health-building 
factor», have always been in 
eod-Bver oil and accotait for 
ft$ hmlpfulness in over- 
coming malnutrition.

rablicansmay ' By ONLOOKER,
ts to prevent In our "Reminiscences" of foot- 

on Saturday, ball for season 1898, published by 
they -ave no “Evening Telegram" last autumn, we 

received no confined our attention principally to 
ie irregulars. League Championship work, omit

ting the Mercantile alliance matches. 
PATIENTS which were played off "before break-
,, March 15. fast," and which were productive of
parr of eighty some keen contests—the famous 
umber of Sis- “Knowling Athletic Club" winning 
tented loss of the Mercantile Championship after 
ife removal of two play-off matches with the "Mar- 
to the Grey shall and Rodger” representatives, 
fire destroyed During the season we had also some 

brilliant, keenly contested games be
tween our best city teams and com
binations from the warships then on 
the station, viz: “Cordelia,” “Part
ridge" and “Buzzard,” and taken al
together this, the 3rd year of the 
Football League in this city was a 
most remarkable one—remarkable 
for the enthusiasm displayed by the 
players in playing "before break
fast,” and also from the fact of the 
season practically opening on St. 
Patrick’s Defy, March 17th. We ex
tract the following from the “Even
ing Herald” of March 18th, 1898 :

YESTERDAY’S FOOTBALL. 
Yesterday morning the 'Champion 

Woody Island, P.B^ March 15—A Association Team, i.e., the “Blue 
meeting by the United Fishermen de- Saints” ushered in the popular and 
legates, Sainsbury and Stanford, waa ever-green St. Patrick with a club 
held here on the 13th. The people breather. It was originally intend- 
here are interested in the movement ed to have had a section club match, 
and are willing to support them in “Blue” vs. “White,” but as some 
their efforts and the party that will players did not turn up a scratch 
carry out this platform of United match was arranged and an enjoy

able hour’s play ensued. The weath
er was all that could be desired, in 
fact ideal football weather, but the 
ground was hard as adamant and 
anything like class football was im
possible. At the call of time the 
“Whites” or Juniors were winners 
by 2 goals to nil. Referee Mr. Pike. 

JAMES McKTNNON PAYS TRIBUTE We observe that Jim Blackwood has 
TO DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. thrown in his lot with the St. An-

--------  drew’s, and he will undoubtedly help
He Suffered from Kidney Trouble for to strengthen the back division of 

a Considerable Time and now Loses their ranks, whilst among the 
no Opportunity to Praise Dodd’s juniors there are some “hard nuts” 
Kidney Pills. to crack and the "Blue Brigade”
Mulgrave, N.S., March 16 (Special), will certainly have a strong league 

_will he Without a box of eleven on when the season opens.

Leads in every District Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken for a reason-

f
able length of time 
daily, to enable its 
rich, vitamine - nour
ishing virtues to help 
refresh, energize 
and build up the body.

WHERE IS LOVELY WOMAN
there you will find lovely flowers—onr 
flowers, fresh from the greenhouse, 
resplendent with nature’s own colours 
and rare perfumes. You can buy won
derful Daffodils only 75c. per dozen, 
and many other flowers from:—W. 
Whiteway, Charlton Street ; Blue 
Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross ; Miss Cross
man, near Crosble Hotel : Butler Broe., 
Water Street East; C. Meehan, Water 
Street, opposite Baird’s ; Ayre & Sons, 
Water Street; Mrs. Molloy, Water St. 
West and

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

Box 994 TESSIEB BROS. Phone 1613 
marl6,th,s,tu

DO YOU EVER GIVE IT A 
THOUGHT?

Perhaps not. You fancy that because 
for years you have never had a fire 
in your home, you never will have 
one. But don’t be too sure. Other 
home qwners who thought that and 
failed to cary fire insurance lost ev- 

opened yesterday. The afternoon erything. Look into our policy to- 
game between the Terra Nova and a day.
city team captained by W. R. Warren pP1?GGTI?f?’Q
was witnessed by several hundred * O
spectators, among them many ladies. INSURANCE AGENCIES. 
The T.N.'s played the first half with 
wind and sun in their favor and with 
a rush carried the ball through the 
city lines and Collins by a neat kick 
scored the first goal ; within ten 
minutes another fell to them. But 
the city boys played up and soon P.
Mars captured the ball and had it 
between the posts. The T.N.’s made 
another spurt after this, but their 
opponents put up a good fight and 
Peter once more got in between the 
bars. It was iB minutes before the 
city scored their third goal, and un
til call of time nothing else was 
done and the game stood a draw.
The boys were pretty sore' after the 
match, for such exercise coming af
ter the long winter is felt keenly in 
the first game.

STRAIGHT

m,w,f,tf

THE NOVELS OF 
HALL CAINE.

United Fishermen, In Stock & to Arrive
BOO % chestsWOODY ISLAND. P.B„ ENDORSE 

MOVEMENT.to 75c, HEATHERThe Master of Man,
His latest................$1.70

The Woman Thou
Gavest Me............... $1.25

The Scapegoat .. . .$1.25
The Manxman..............$1.25
The Eternal City .... $1.25 
The White Prophet . .$1.25 
The Prodigal Son ... .$1.25 
The Bondman.............. $1.25

Four cents additional if or
dered by mail

w,f,m,ly
Prices,

rifain Begins
BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.Fulfillment of QUIT TOBACCOHe Will Never be

Without Them LimitedHer Obligations ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

GARRETT BYRNE, feb27,tu,tl
nnkseîler and °tntioner,

Ine Million Pounds Paid United States on 
Account—Germany Has Apparently 
Come to Her Senses—S. S. Albania Re
ports Thrilling and Unique Experience.

Clings Wonderfully !
Face Powder Jonteel gives the 

skin a soft, velvety smoothness 
and beauty acceptable to the 
most sensitive skin, because it is 
pure and delightfully fragrant 
—perfumed with Jonteel, the 
costly new odor of 26 flowers. 
Try Face Powder Jonteel to
day.

Price 90c. Box.

Purity Milk............. per tin
Pet Milk   ............. per tin
Armours Beans 2’s, per tin 
Campbell’s Chicken, Oxtail, 

Tomato Soups . .per tin 
Cranberries .... per gal. 
High Test Kerosene Oil

per gal................................
Pork, Fat Back .. per lb. 
Pork,Ham Butt . .per lb. 
Beef, New Choice Family

per lb.................................
Large Shore Herring, per 

doz........................................

wearing 
i see our Whilst the above game was in pro

gress on St. Andrew’s ground, the 
“Stars” and "Church Institute” had 
a “friendly” on the Methodist In
stitute grounds opposite, which was 
witnessed by a large and enthusias
tic gathering of Spectators. The 
“Stars" put on their full strenght, 
whilst the Institute only mustered up 
a very mediocre eleven, 
observed from the list of players an 
nexed. The ground was 
condition, and before half time, 
some places, was a perfect quagmire, 
some of the players presenting a 
most ludicrous appearance, bespat
tered with
Right from the start the “Stars’ 
pressed, as they were by far the best as both are defeated candidates. All 
team, being more active on the ball that the Devil could do was done by 
and playing much better together Squires and Gibbs and all of the 
than their opponents, and when time anti-Union clique to down and out 
was called the result was—“Stars” 3 the Union.” 
goals ; “Church Institute” nil. Ref
eree, Mr. F. Maynard.

Unix MAKES FIRST PAYMENT.
WASHINGTON, March 15. 

the first payment by the British 
remuent under the recently nego- 
ted debt funding agreement was 
ie to-day at the New York Federal 
leire Bank. Although the formal 
sement has not yet actually been 
ted, the British Government made 
iwn its desire to pay at once the 
128,085 necessary to reduce the 
l to even four billion six hundred 
Ion dollars, the figure upon which 
ility-two year funding plan was

deliveries in kind under the program 
to be agreed upon when negotiations 
with the French and Belgians are re
sumed.

PETER OTHARA,
TÈE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

f g

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Choice Reading,
(Extract from a 1918 Coaker Circular)as will be

“Gibbs and Squires acted as traitors 
in fearful at the last minute. Two Black Ras-

tn cals—Squires and Gibbs—yon most oug diseases come from diseased 
never trust. If I die to-morrow never conditions of your teeth. It is a 
allow those two men to represent a fact now well known to medical 
district where yon have any voice, science.

mud from head to foot Both Squires and Gibbs are no loss. .
Both have no right In the Executive, Ij]?. A. B. LEHR. DeiltlStbfcRMANY WEAKENING. A lightning bolt which struck the ways on hand. They have learned

LONDON, March 15. sea one hundred feet in the wake of that the proper way to avoid serious
IMle evidence of perceptible weak- S.S. Albania during a severe storm on forms of kidney disease, such as rheu-
i? in Germany’s resistance to Tuesday night, shook the ship as if matism, diabetes, dropsy, and heart 
oce and Belgium has come to the it were a leaf in a bnrrlce.ne and disease, is to correct the early symp- 
Ice of Downing Street, British tor- knocked the captain and first officer toms of kidney trouble.
I officials decline to comment on senseless on the bridge. The lightning Dodd’s Kidney Pills have built their 
i various reports that the Berlin shaft, Captain Gibbons said, opened a reputation on the good work they 
lernment is about to adopt a new j yawning crater in the sea. He de- have done. Ask your neighbors if 
kf towards the Allies. The hope ' Glared the shock was so heavy that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are not the sover- 
i eipressed tonight, however, that the mechanism of the ship was mo- eign remedy for kidney trouble.
■any has “come to her senses” mentarily paralyzed. Passengers, who ________________

FRESH EGGS. 
LOCAL CABBAGE,

ST. JOHN,WHY THE CHANGE TO-DAY Î 
Yet Messrs. Squires and, it is said,

Mr. Gibbs, are working hand in hand 
with Mr. Coaker to-day, notwith
standing his absolute repudiation 
and condemnation of the appointments 
of these men in the early days of 
1918. At that time, according to Mr.
Coaker, neither, of these men had 
any right in the Executive because 
they were not elected members or 
representatives of the people in the 
House of Assembly. The same thing 
applies to Hons. Dr. Campbell, Geo.
Shea and Sir Marmaduke Winter, 
whom _now Mr. Coaker tolerates in 
the Executive, and one in particular 
is holding the portfolio of Agriculture 

For the “Institute,” W. Reid, al- and Mines, 
though partially disabled, did splen- 

Never since Responsible Govt didly, and was probably the beat man 
been oppressed 0n the field, whilst Cook put in some 

dashing work at half-back.
The others, who excelled, in our 

opinion were Camell, Moore and 
Thompson, but the team did not 
seem to get together, and missed one 
or two nice chances to score.
. The following are the players who 

To accomplish his took part:—
Star—GanI, goal; English and Pow

er, backs; Marshall, Cowan and Kel
ly, half-backs ; Ryan, Power, Con- Only a year or so ago when Mr. 
don, Graham and Kelly, forwards. Coaker promised his dupes that the

Church Institute—Noonan, goal; Shipping, Militia and some other De- sentatives of the people.
Thomson and Taylor, backs; Cook, partments were to be scrapped, he On Monday, I propose re-publishing 
Knowling and Godden, half-backs; also stated in his printed speech that another section of this secret Circu- 
Reid, Fever, Camell, Goodridge and when the time was opportune (and lar, which should prove unusually in- 
Moore, forwards. that in the not far distant future) teresting.—SCRUTATOR.

The football season practically Hon. Dr. Campbell would be manly -----------------------------
.......... ......................... " ‘— enough to resign his Executive Coun- See Era Fox, when considering Life

^ |"üp and portfolio as Minister pSftarff BU“"UB-
^________ I I of Agriculture and Mines. Evidently Janl6,20i,tue fra

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

WE CAN BUILD A WAGON
to your satletaction. Whether it be a 
carriage, truck or a light delivery 
wagon, or possibly something special 
that you may . have seen or have in 
mind. In such cases we only require 
that you give us a birds eye view and_ 
we will do the rest. We are fully 
equiped to do the work and we always 
charge moderately for our services.

A Poultry Betrayal,
When You Diecured from the “Saints” and play re-

The betrayal of the country’s In- sumefl_ 
terest by Squires and Coaker who The state of the ground prevented 
assumed control of public affairs for anything like accurate play, but all 
place and pelt, has so aroused pub- on the field played a nfost determin-
lic opinion that a lesson will be gj game.
taught these miserable politicians in Last year's shining "Stars” were 
the election that will not be forgot- prominent viz., E. Power, Condon,
ten by them, and which should serve Cowan and English, whilst Kelly, in
as a warning to all time-serving poll- the half-back division showed that he 
ticlans that their reign will be short has lost none of his old “form.” 
when they attempt to use theig posi
tions for mere personal aggrandise
ment.
has the country 
by such rulers as those of the pres
ent type, who will go down to defeat 
in this election. Coaker’s intentions 
were well known. He made no se
cret of his determination to serve 
the interest of the Coaker strong
holds at the expense and sacrifice of 
other’s interests.
desires he places in the Coaker dis
tricts mere pawns who are sworn to 
do his bidding. If Coaker determin
ed on the destruction of St. John’s, 
he had willing tools to aid him in his 
designs. If he desired the destruc
tion of the West Coast industries, his 
hired men were ready to do his bid
ding. Now we realize why we suffer 
the misery and privations of the mo
ment. Coaker laid his plans well for 
the accomplishment of his purpose, i 
Still the Government organs cry out, I 
“Let Coaker finish his work!” l^ not 
his work of destruction about com
pleted?

BENNETT 4 BETTER TIMES.

—will your Estate be 
properly administered ? 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation solicited.

■an emissary, who was bluntly in- FEARED TROUBLE.
ted that Great Britain would not DUBLIN, March 15.
** postman or broker for any pro- Bodies of Free State troops patrol- 
kls intended for France and Bel- led Dublin streets in lorries to-day 
®- because of apprehension by the au-

----------------- < thorities that trouble might grow out
A GERMAN DEMAND. of the proclamation by “the Home

BERLIN, March 16. Minister of the Reepublic,” last night, 
1 Is reliably stated te -night that ordering all sports and amusements 
iplete and unconditional évacua- to cease for an indefinite period of 
1 ot Ruhr will be designated by national mourning. Army authorities 
®toy as a prerequisite to the re- forbade the publication of the proc
ura of reparations payments and lamation and it did not appear to-day

Bros., Ltd,

Choice P.E.L marlO,

Y BODYMAKING ROOM FOR A COUNCIL- 
LOR.

Fishermen North, particularly mem
bers of the F.P.U., will remember 
Mr. Coaker’s insincerityf and incon
sistency in this respect, when 
they review what has happened 
recently when he not only favored 
the appointment of a non-member of 
the House to the Executive but actu
ally resigned himself in order to 
make good this appointment in the 
person of Sir Marmaduke Winter. 
Only a year or so ago

COME AND SEE ME! Soper & Moore Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Helt, Preside*
A. J. Brew», K.CL, Vice-Pres.
F. G. Donalds.n, Gem. Mgr.

Phone 486-901. P. O. & 1146.

Before it’s too late to secure one of these

Made-to-Measure Suits
as advertised last week.

Would also like to see you if you have a 
Suit or Coat Length to be made up. I will do 
it at the lowest price.

FIT & WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

Ma anger. St I.tifl

Tobacco that has 
the smoker’s de
delightful qual- 

ild character. P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

Wanted—Raw Fors !
We are open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DOCTORSOVER EIGHTT-BGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD SOBERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for tUuttrattd folder 

Established 1S34
Head OS» * WeA«—Lendm, Cauda 
Branches * Agents frets Ceast te Cent

Published by Authority, Endorse Mlnard’s Liniment 
and prescribe it in their 
practise. Write for testimony 
of medical men. >His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to recognize Mr. Henry 
H. Wyatt as Honorary Vice-Consul of 
Spain at SL John’s.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

March 8, 1923.

MINARDI STREET.
292 Water!

M17,i
of Nova Scotia.)

a.ïi.ttiiMiiiiii,s,tu,th4m»-. The FamilySt John’s, Nfld, Agent—Thos. A.
WARD’S UNIMENT FOB WAKl NEURALGIA, j dec22,3moa Water Street.

.4,.-
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Enthusiastic

... .. j
the Million é||gp pggj 

Story from start to finish.

A most appropriate Holiday Tl^ltlltV Waiillîl HfllilZlPVProgram for St Patrick^ Day wf alHla uaiilCJ
• Real-art production In six parts, A genuine

99- A most Georgeons Spectacle 
1 of Fun and Amusement.Semon, in ‘a Pair' And, and, and— 

The Great Comedian

Buick Cars for 1923 arc Bullion 
the Successes of Other Years.

LOOK OUT FOB "THE STORM"

No Advance in PriéOne of the reasons why the 1928 Buick Fours 
and Sixes are such remarkable values Is that 
In them Buick twenty-ÿear experience has 
borne fruit. Into the new cars have been 
incorporated the things that have contribut
ed to Buick quality in other years along with 
the latest development of engineers and de
signers who for years have been devoted to 
the building of better cars. That Buick 
quality has been consistent over a long 
period of years is evidenced in the experi
ence of every Buick owner.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. IjlSMwtet Adam*, on which Slkt 
a* ti»-party travelled from BJier- 
bdUtf -to’.Qheenetewn. It was re
ported thgt’ Sikl wasy ’lissing for 
f|B*ÿ|66r8 Vefore sailing time and 
w*a found drunk in a Paris apart- 
fl|gj|^.i"W6en "his wife tried to get 
Mpfétit he blacked her eye, but was 
Cgfrfed dut and brought to' the ship 
by sir stalwart men, kicking like a 

He left the boat peace-

return sir mere because they were 
Voting for Begnett and better times. 
The meeting concluded at 11.80 with 
the National Anthem.

Lighter Da 
RangeTHOROUGHLY GERMAN,

PARIS. March 16.
German Nationalists, wearing 

French uniforms and posing a* French 
soldiers, are declared in French of
ficial reports to have committed rob
beries and other outrages. With their 
own people as the victims, their pur
pose being interpreted as aimed to 
excite the public against the troops 
of occupation and stiffen German re
sistance.

Our Dumb Animal?
REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT 

FOB WEE* ENDING MARCH 16.
come forward, on tne otner nana in® tne city.
Government wn* at its wiis epri to j wotv raTmive ,rffFVKü get candidates to faee the electors. V0T® CAvC»ING SCHEMES,

THE HUMBER DEAL. Bir Michael said that all the Gov-
1 ernment bad to tell the people to- 

Th* Advocate had announced that ^ay was that they had spent $66,000,- 
the Ruqiher Deal has been held up by ^oqi nut there was nothing to show 
the Opposition. Thin, said Sir Michael, (er j* Now tbp, WBWee6 two and 
was the usual falsehood. The Govern- j a hglf cents off sugar; done ever 
ment were elected tq power Jp Noveqj- j flight because they feel they are 
her, 1919, and their term of pfflee did doomed and they are making a des
not expire till November next. Then perate attempt to cgtsb the votes. 
Why the dissolution, why the General Why if the present feeling against 
Election. Why was the deal not them continues we will be paying no 
brought before tbe House of AS- j taxes before polling day. In con- 
sembly? Why ail the secrecy, and elusion Sir Michael said he was going 
what is all the trouble about! Why j to Tote for the Humber Deal if it is 
have not the details of the Humber a good deal, hut he was net going 
proposition been given to the people, to betray the peoples, trust, he could 
bud why are the electorate told to flot be bought, neither eeuld his 
wait till the election is over? Let flings be greased to put it through. 
Sir R. A. S «mires issue his Manifesto jt was up to the voters to demand 
and tell the people straight what frep, the Government the full partic- 
the Humber Deal is, so that they can uiarB and that they lay their cards 
digest it before polling day. If it is up<m the table before the voters go 
a good proposition, and One that will tbe peI!s refer,lag to Ceak. 
relieve the terrible conditions that lr,B deals when he took the 
are existing to-day and tl)e iptereets Bubijc money and bought fish, Sir

1> toen Michael said that while 18.88 per 
j qtl. was paid, the Government got 
■ back 90 eepts per quintal, according 
te the account sales presented in 
the House. Sir Michael termed the 
Liberal Reformers the greatest bunch 
of political humbugs J*St ever gov
erned this country, men who had no 
conscience and who hadn’t the slight
est regard for the people. He also re
ferred tp the closing of peji Island 

I and termed ft a tremens, which cost 
j this country 1268,088 in revenue that 
i fs now being allowed toe company by
! removing the ta*, He wo#id tell the

roped calf.

■WMf». LENGLEN THE WINNER.
NICE, March 16.

Madame Suzanne Lenglep, defeat
ed Mrs. Molla Mallory in two 
straight love sets in their singles at 
the,-tennis match tp-day.

funds -of the Society Also a dog tor 
Mr. B. Bastew, Pennywell Road, suf
fering from a similar complaint. Ï 
Was asked te put to death a horse, 
owned by a West End truckman. The, 
animals hoof was out and the salt aqd 
sand' get into It. It was laid up for 
seme time and the owner thought it 
best te have it humanely put to death. 
I looked at somp horses with tender 
shoulders. The horses were in good 
condition, and harness was good aise; 
but so many gulches was toe cause 
ef this trouble. I have spoken to the

HIGH WAGES.
OTTAWA, March 16.

That American employers are offer
ing as high as twenty dollars a day to 
get workmen ffom Canada was a state
ment made in the House, yesterday, 
by the Liberal member for Montreal, 
S. W. Jacobs, who declared Canada is 
losing ten thousand people a month to 
United States.

SOLD BT

WM.ICL0US1 JOHN SINGLE 1
hf those men whe 
ling the last centu 
I superstructure c 
Inity, upon the 
Indations that wer 
k and others of th 
he, I say, no one 
h interests of Tr: 
Ire entitled to a pis 
I memories, and cl 
liions thafl that of 
k bore that honou 
I, the best known j 
Ire George and Jol 
kientlemen all” tl 
be only to read I 
■ beautiful mural I 
try Chapel here, 
[the place that Ge j 
[the affections of J 
| people in Trinit I 
It Trinity sustain! 
B, at the early a! 
bne' hundred year! 
|o represented th j 
, was John Bing j 
Ire worthily reprj 
oily than did Job! 
is not, however, j 
n to give even t| 
pis history ; as, I j 
[to refer to him f I 
It I have already I 
laity.
pis reference to I 
call attention to I 

I head of these tl 
poduce to my r 1 
bse of Trinity, a I 
one was ever m l

Limited,
181 WATER STREET, 

’Phone 497.BERT HAYWARD 
Distributor.

Whistling Buoy
adian buoy was reported in y 
when one drifted frpm its, moafl 
off Vdpcouver Island and was pij 
up on tbe Australian coast. ,

"The average speed of a driff 
buoy is three miles an hour and I 
commonly known that some bl 
have drifted at the rate o{ in 
miles per hour on th edge of the 9 
Stream. -Personally 1 think the tl 
is from the Bay of Fundy.”

Mr. Wiallard estimated the ii 
of the buoy at $4,000 and thin)* 
probable that a C. G. M. M. shin 
bring it back to Canada. It it w| 
lighthouse keeper who salved 1 
buoy he may be indemnified for] 
trouble.

to 8CILLY ISLES.

When Better Automobiles are Built, Buick will 
Build Them.

. TII WP that » whistling buoy In
scribed "made in Ottawa" was wash
ed ashore at Bryher, Scllly Islands, 
and- topugbt to be ope of toe St. Lew- 

sne# River beafceee, was received 
w&llSHfitWllflMnt fiMPPipe men 
R. A. Wiallard, head of the Depart- 
UieettfMaring, wbp directs the lay-j 
log Rf gver five' hun'df ed buoys In the 
f^^UHrsprlsg, had the following 

y §' regard to the buoy :
'W are bo whistling buoys in 

top. River Ht. Lawrence, but there 
are.-Mp* Id the Gulf, alee off Halifax 
and.ffthe Bay of Fundy, It is a pity 
the *p$ber of the buoy was not giv
en baeaijae that would absolutely es- 

Identity.
^Hpr buoys have drifted, right

British

of the country are conserved 
he -fvould be tfie first to support it, 
and every candidate of the Opposi
tion who Is tonlay offering himself 
would endorse any proposition that 
would improve eyipting conditions.
The Prime Minister ànd the Geesyri- 
ment are not prepared to put • the 
agreement made with toe Armstrong,
Whitworth people and the Govern
ment during toe last year when the 
Prime Minister and the Minister of 
Justice spent six months in England 
before the people. They say we have 
the Humber Deal, but we are not 
going to let you see it until after we f„)ï Bto^ of toPMeef at'afl*her 't|me~ 
are elected. Why all this hole end j Mf. w j a Bbert but
Corner business about such an import- (BtWS6j, interring account of to* 
ant preposition? Why not tackle it general situation. He Stated that tot 
in a business-like manner end let the a total of twenty seats Which (flcflidr 
people of the country, who are the Conception Ray, gt, John *, pjecen- 
persons mostly concerned, see it for j t,a Perryland, the Government
themselves. Let the Prime Minister had announced but four cgndfdama, 
publish It so that_the people can read and they were ptlll offeripg all sorts 
something that Interests them and 0f fancy inducements to get men to 
pot the dribble that is now being Btaad. Several men had asked him 
fished up by his party organs. The for advice and he told three already 
Humber Deal, as far aa Is known, to take the position ef Minister of 
means an outlay of $39,686.068 <* Finance and take the couple ef 
which a possible annual Interest months salary that roe* with It. That

THE MENACE OF THE BERG.
BOSTON, March 16.

The coastguard cutter, Tampa, set 
out yesterday to Officially inaugur- 

; ate the tes patrol of North Atlantic, 
i relieving the Seneca, which was sent 

out In advance, owhjg to the early 
coming of dangerous bergs. Report* 
say Ice conditions ip the steamship 
lanes are more • serious than at any 
time since toe Titanic disaster.

marls,Si
Horses Prayer.’’ I think it wouto be 
in order for the Clubs to purchase 
some and. display them-to tbeir rooms, 
like, as have already been dene In 
seme cases.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

BON MARCHE SPECIAL!
This Week-end we will sell
6 dozen extra heavy

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR

W.S.M.C.
A SAYA0E AFTER ALL.

HPBOREN, March 16, 
Battling Siki, who will fight Mike 

MeTigue ip PubliP to-morrow pight 
is described as the wildest of all 

fui entertainment in the Lecture Wild men, by the crew of the Steam- 
Room of Weeiey Church last night.
Rev. J. G. Joyce, paster of toe church, 
occupied the chair, and in a few well 
ehesee words bade everyone present 
a hearty welcome. The concert pro
gramme was then commenced, the 
opening number being a piano solo 
by Mr. G. Christian, and was contin
ued as fpjlfiwe;^

Piano Splo^hfiss Dawe.
Solos—Miss Jean Taylor, Mrs, Rev,

J, G. Joyce, Mrs. Ç, F,. Garland, Mrs,
Small, Messrs, Snow and Hogg.

Iholtn Solo—Miss Meta Morris.
Duet—Miss Thistle and H- Chaplin.
Saw Solo—Mr. Diamond..
Instrumental Selection —.Pittman 

Bros.
The reading pt Miss Mj08 Brown 

was * patriotic contribution' of her 
own eempo}ltl@ii, epd evoked com 
slderable applause, while the recita
tion of Miàs Estelle Barnes was of 

exceptional .merit. During toe con
cert interval; toe ladles of toe Circle j 
disposed of candy and fancy work. I 
a goodly sum being realised. At;

One nay have a number of potl 
Cf Wn!q:'6 sbepe and contrastimi 

<:a either skirt or dress. ■

SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT.

toe Atlantic to ' the 
jte the record trip for a Cap- BENNETT & BETTER TIM)

T OF THE ORDINARYSOMETHINi
per garment. Slightly shop soiled. ESTI|

EATREFIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America TRICK’S OAT

— AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OP NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Folie
holders in Newfoundland, ,

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 669. P. 0. BOX 7»

GEO- H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING. 1«6 WATER STREET.
jan2,tu,s,tf

It would have shown that the railroad were to be paid $3,408,660 fer the 
operation was included in its scope. Railway, and he, like Sir Mlelteel 
In 1930 the Hon. W. F. Cogker told Cashin. asked why all tha secrecy.

; the House that the Railway could be it U w*e the rear proposition one I»
; run without a loss, that he could make led to believe It was. Mr. Higgins 
it pay. He created a Railway Com- also referred to the breaking in gt the 
mission and he took the job of Chair. Departments ef the MlnlPtoar Of Jug- 
man. He ran the railway alright, and tice and Colonial Secretary and he 
after 12 months’ experimenting he an- . said he was sure tbe rani culprit : 
pounced a loss of over $1,606,000 on would not be caught, and lie advised 
operation, Then he resigned arid Mr. j tha Inspector General te have the 
T- A, Ha» took on the management. Finger Print Expert got busy and per 
and tbe next 13 months saw a loos of haps he could find a clue. In-oenclus- 
two millions. The Prime Minister, a ion, Mr, Higgins Impressed upon the 
eouplà of nights ago, said that a fur- j voters ef St. John's West to veto tbe 
ther loss of $750,000 had been mado straight ticket, CASHIN, LIN EG Alt, 
on operation, but be forget to tell HUNT.
bow much In addition bad been «pent j sir John Crosble made a splendid 
on capital account, which the people address and referred to tbe misdeed* 
of the country had to pay. What a of the Government, and pelr death 
record! A loss of over five million bad repentance 1» removing tbe tax 
dollars on toe railway in three and en Sugar, and the 26 per cent, enr- 
a half years, and this was the Gov- tax. Squires end Conker, he gald, are 
ernment that was going to put the already beaten; as tbeir search for 
Reids In their place. The Reids have; candidates demonstrates. In relation to 
put it over the Government and to- ( the-Humber Deal, Sir John said that 
day they are waiting for th#*r money, one million dollars had already been 
when they will clear out. Owing to spent on the proposition according to 
the Government's blundering we have Mr. W. F. Coaker's circular to bU
the position that the Minister of Jus- Unton, and they have gone Into the
tice during hie visit to England was second million, yet Sir R. A Âiuiree I 
told by eminent counsel, whose ex- refuses to toll the people what the' 
part advice he asked ip connection Humber proposal Is or wbat la the 
with the Railway tangle, that *• contract or agreement that has been
could not arbitrate toe Reid claims, signed. Sir John said that from all

aae that we now his enquiries he was convinced that 
tlemeut with the .the whole of Conception Bay was re- 
matter la now a turning Opposition candidate*; they 
Beal, and while were out for-clean government and 

tronge art build-, had decided on a change from toe pre 
re are not told sent unbearable conditions and St. 

too is going to operate or who is [John’* Beat and West aero going toj 
i • ■ ■’-’•to ..... ' ' :. '.

— EXTRA -
Selectet/ Irish Mirs

BY THE ORCHESTRA
*iano Cornet
^idlin • Clarionet

THE QUEEN OF

w Also —- 
(Local VaudexiUe)

Miss Mery Ryan, 
Song

The Rinks at Burton’s Rend 
are in perfect condition for 8L
Patnol/’c Tlav___mow lit Itmmmm Patrick’s Day.—marie,u

IN A DAINTY L3
FOB RHEUMATISM

J. R. JOHNSTON
Mr. A, E. Holmes,

ATHLETIC EXHIBITION
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 3»H PRESCOTT STREET.

For sals at East End Of City, a beautiful concrete Block 
Bungalow, six rooms and bathroom, nil hardwood finish, with 
every modern convenience. Location gives spelndld view of 
harbor. Immediate possession.

Others for sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’# 
Hill, freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street. Urn# Street, 
Waterford Bridge Road and ether properties. Call to see us, 
we may bave the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. We have xm hand euetomers 
waiting to pay cash for property in good locality.

Honey loaned on City Property.
Ail Information given at office.

mar2#od,tt

DRUGGISTS.
Mr. TV H. O'Neti,

7 RECITATION.

Shean>
AN IDEAL PlC-

at NightAbove
-ST. PATRICK’S

have to make
ONE SHOW ONLY 

at 8.15.
MATINEE st 2.15.Forty-Four Years m the Service of

the Public— The Evening Telegram.
know that

w w w w
*' > ♦; >♦ 4 ♦

* * \



THE EVENING TELEGRAM,
—= week' showed ten1 new cases of Scar

let Fever and one of Diphtheria.
Many other routine matters were 

disposed of; after passing the pay
rolls and bills, the meeting adjourned-

....................... During the next few days John look
ed up some people from County Wex
ford who had settled in Trinity, and 
during the hours he spent with them, 
he learned a good deal about the place 
and the people, that was helpful to 
him in deciding upon his immediate 
future. He found that a "Doctor" Porsh 
was settled in Trinity, and that he was 
looking after the health of the place 
as beat he could; but that with so 
many people in Trinity Bight, and the 
adjoining settlements there was much 
that no one man could do. He called 
on “Doctor” Porsh, and as they ex
changed confidences, and each told the 
other the extent of his medical quali
fications, they decided that there was 
room enough for the two of them in 
the settlement;and "that the people 
would be glad to know that Mr. Lane 
was also a “Doctor.”

One of the County Wexford men who 
Welcomed Mr. liane to his home was 
Bartholomew Coleman. He had come 
out to Newfoundland in 174»; had mar
ried and settled down in Green Island 
Cove, Trinity, and (at the time of Mr. 
Lane’s coming) his family consisted 
of his wife and six children, the eld
est of whom was his daughter Eleanor, 
who. was still living with them.

When N*turc requires assistance, sheMrs. P. G. Murdoch, Be* 
433, Portage la Prairie. 
Man., write.:

“I was troubled for years 
with biliousness, constipation, 
kidney and liver troubles. I 
tried many different lands of 
medicine, but Dotting did me 
much good until I tried Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-diver Pills. . I 
now feel fine, but am never 
without these pills in the; house. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has re
lieved my husband of piles, 
from which he W«£ to suffer

Assist will not be slow m conveying to you 
Natan an intimation of the fact. Decline of 
back energy, inability to sleep well, head
s' ache, "biliousness, constipation, a gen-

f eral sluggishness of ciino and body and 
normal any gjgn Qf digestive “unrest” should 
action impel jjrou to seek the aid of a reliable 

medieme without delay. There is no 
Take better—no surer—no safer—than this

proven remedy.,

Money Sa
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size Jj 
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium sizt 
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & wl 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh

(new style package)............ $
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 

per box.............!.............

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR

25c—40 pilUeverywhere
50c—90 pillain bmxee Woodbury’s Face Powder .. .. M 

Swansdown Face Powder, flesh &
Rouge, dark & medium................
Peroxide Cream............... ............... ..
Vanishing Cream........... ...............   |
Cold Cream........... ...................... ..
Kolynos Tooth Paste .. .. .. M
Peroxide, 4-oz. .. ..' .. .............
Vaseline, in tins............  .............i;'
Soaps, assorted; per cake .. .. Jj
Evans Throat Pastilles................ 7$|
Formolid Throat Ease .. .. .. .. S
White Pine & Tar..........................Sj
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil.............'M
Emulsion of Cod Oil.....................1
Johnson’s Talcum........... .. .. .||
Colgate’s Talcum.............................%
Ferrozone............................ ‘|g
Catarrhozone..............................
Menthol Plasters......................... J|
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each .. .jf 
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per botth
Hair Dye..................................    -3
Hair Restorer............. ................ ...
Styptic Pencils, each .. . .. .. . 8
Corn Cure*.......................... .............-1
Adhesive Plaster 1 in, 1 yd. .. . ,p 
Adhesive Plaster l/2 in. 1 yd. .. Jj

Your
Home

ed. or more deeply beloved, by our 
forefathers, who were privileged to 
know him as their friend, and to serve 
him as their master. The .hibuae built 
by him as the residence for himself or 
his agent, and always known to the 
general public as "the big house,” Is 
still, in sÿlte of Its decay, a monument 
to his greatness; whilst the honoured 
name Itself— Garland, appears on the 
corner o#*lhe road dedicated to his 
memory, and on the sign-board of the 
Hotel that Is called after him.

the old so bad In spite of the active work of 
le work- realised, however, that though It was 
he talk- the church, yet God only knew what it 
l- would have been. If there had been no
in more church ministrations in Trinity during 
on with those years ; and this realization saved 
lortalize him from despair, 
for In- The general observation, of course, 

i In the ' may be quoted with equal force of 
1 Bluch- : truth, of any other like period of our 
pattern own history. We may never again, 

'Blucher even with no church ministrations for 
t santi- a decade, ever sink so low as our peo- 
lest toil, pie did in those years ; but If not, it 
Is work would be largely because of the con- 
azareth, : tinuous work of the church, during

trinity Z, Can be made
llUfvOi more easily

'/LA. f\? comfortable
picas™”

uSÊÊxP s' able by the.
| installa tin*

of this
jSSiha - «imp!*,
jrfiii JH)* iinHiEM/ economical 

device.
__Saves roe

o ne-lnird
of your fuel bill. Keeps out cold and 
draft, duet and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle.
Geeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both new and old housi 
alike. Let us tell you more about -

10ç. 15c,
box 27c,
box 10c,
hot. 25c,
bot. 45c,
bot. 50c,"Lord, all pitying, Jesu blest, 

Grant him Thine eternal rest.”
• * • * « *

WHO WAS WHO IN TRINITY IN 1766 
JOHN LANE, SURGEON.

(Continued)
Enniscorthy Is on the river Slaney, 

and less than twenty miles from Wex
ford Harbour. The town of Wexfohd 
was familiar to John, so Before he 
finally decided what to do,, he arrang
ed to spend a day or two there with 
friends. There he found vessels coming 
and going between Trinity Newfound
land, and Wexford. One day he met 
Captain John Jenkins of the brig “Les- 

I ter," who hâd made several trips be- 
| tween Trinity and Wexford, and who

tin 25c,
tin 27c.

box 35c.
pkg. 20c

tin 25c.

10 & 20c.
bot. 40c,
bot. 50c,

JOHN RINGLET GARLAND.
W those men who lived in Trinity 
Lg the last century, and who built 
L superstructure of the welfare of 
Lty, upon the broad .and deep 
Editions that were laid by the Lea- 
fa and others of the distant past—of 
m, I say, no one did more tor the 
M Interests of Trinity; no name is 
Le entitled to a place in our hallow- 
leemories, and our grateful récol
tons than that of Garland. Of those 
fa bore that honoured name in Trin- 
tthe best known to our forefathers, 
k George and John Bingley. 
(Gentlemen all1

ober 26th. irbot. 15c,
tin 10c.And they all lifted up their voices and 

cried:
Great is St. Crispin of the Shg^ 

makers !

STKERfc werebgjLJ^jplte of all my work,
, Bfinnr-CrilTTfflli. i b# if all that work 
1 "was not being done at all. I don’t 

mean the work per se, of, or by itself; 
bnt that, which as by a channel, God , 
was working.

As we look back to-day to the con-1 
dltfon of things In Trinity a hundred 
and fifty years ago, and lay it side by 
side with the condition of things to- ! 
day; whilst we may have no right to 
be altogether satisfied with what we 
are to-day, yet we should have no dit- j 
Acuity, either to realize the many good 
results that have come to us, largely 
because of the continuoufi work of the . 

j church of God in our midst, or to an- 
: swer the question : Are we getting

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
“The IOO jC Efficient Wcoiheretrip" 

Distributed by

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251 ; Phone, 757.

knew several of the men who had left 
Wexford a few years before and were 
comfortably settled in Trinity. John 
mentioned his circumstances and 
wishes to the 6aptaln, who invited him 
to make the voyage to Trinity with 
him, and to judge for himself as to the, 
climate and surroundings. John ac
cepted the invitation, and went back 
to Enniscorthy tp prepare for the voy
age.
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TRINITY 15» TEARS AGO, AND TO
DAY.

Although In the records of the 
causes of death, as found in the Burial 
Register of St Paul’s Parish, Trinity 
during the first fifty years from 1768, 
there are several records of deaths by 
violence, or some other terrible results 
of drunkness; yet the entries of the 
ten years, from 1766 to 1776 Indicate 
the most lawless period In the history 
of Trinity. Following are some of the 
entries of that decade: "Richard Cove, 
"murdered. Maurice Power, murdered. 
"Child of Maurice and Elizabeth Con- 
“nors, murdered and mother drunk. 
"Hannah Barrett, murdered. John 
“Green, murdered. Jas. Flald, frozen 
"to death whilst drunk. At Richard 
“Halloquhan’s funeral, instead of dec- 
“ency a riot, etc.”

Rev. James Balfour was in charge 
of the parish during those years, and 
It is not surprising to know that he 
was amazed, and often discouraged at 
the Immoral condition of Trinity. He

STAFF0 GAS SERVICE
The reliability of our Gas 

Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 

•comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 

connection Qas Cookers, etc. Estimates
y contend- for anY 0F a11 °f ™*

ed through quirements will be gladly 
1 local re* furnished.

atre HillDuckworth Street an!they were, and we 
Lt only to read the Inscription on 
| beautiful mural tablet in the Mor- 
U Chapel here, to get some Idea 
lile place that (George Garland held 
rae affections of a loving and grate- 
I people in Trinity, and of the loss 
It Trinity sustained by his death in 
■, at the early age of 40. 
me hundred years ago the Garland 
fa represented the family in Trin- 
I, was John Bingley. No man ever 
ke worthily represented a worthy 
|tiy than did John Bingley Garland. 
Ill not, however-, my present inten- 
h to give even the barest outlines 
Ito history; as I have been privileg-. 
to refer to him so often in the past, 

It I have already covered his life in 
laity.
Ibis reference to him just now, is 
call attention to the illustration at 
I head of these notes, and thus to 
kdnee to my readers, especially 
he of Trinity, a man, than whom

During the week that he had at his 
disposal, before th'e “Lester" would 
be ready to sail tor Trinity, John made 
arrangements for the rental of the old 
home, and the sale of some other pro
perties that would supply him with 
money necessary for the voyage. He 
said good-bye to his many friends In 
Enniscorthy, and spent the last even
ing and night with Father John. The 
next evening found him at Wexford, 
and as the “Lester” was ready tor sea, 
he went on board. At daylight the next 
morning the vessel left Wexford Har
bour, and when John came on deck 
they had passed the Tuskar rock, and 
were going before the wind, down St. 
George’s Channel. Sixteen days of 
what proved to be a favourable voy
age, and on the 26th day of May 1786, 
John Lane found himself In the beauti
ful harbour of Trinity, Newfoundland, 
and amidst such surroundings as were 
as enjoyable as they were surprising.

Doctor Lane, as he was known In 
Trinity Bight, soon became a well 
known and respected citizen; and with 
the decided improvement In his health, 
he was glad that he had come to New
foundland.

No September 2nd, 1766, a baby boy 
added to the charm of his happy home. 
WheiKthe time came for the little 
boy’s Mutism, and the doctor was 
asked whât, name he would give him, 
he said: “My father’s Christian name 
was Dennis: my mother’s Christian 
name was Eleanor. During the last 
three years their respective and res
pected names have been blotted out 
by death. By God’s guidance I have al
ready been able—In the person of my 
wife—to restore my mother’s name. I 
have now the privilege—in the person 
of ,my ' son—to restore my father’s 
name. The name of my first born son 
shall be Dennis. And in the Baptismal 
Register of old SL Paul’s, there Is the 
following entry: “September 28th, 
1766. Baptised. A son to John and 
Eleanor Lane, named Dennis."

payment of 
during the 
Relief Worl 
be given ci

Municipal Council
WEEKLY MEETING.

umber of poeki 
1 contrasting M 

or dress.

cipal Council was held yesterday Marshall’s Garage, 1
afternoon. Mayor Cool^ presided reference to the placin
and Councillors Outerbrldge, Vini- the necessary parts 
combe, Collier, Ryan and Dowden with repairs to the Coi
were present. lers and Truck, which,
. After the preliminary business had edi should have been or 
been gone Into, the following mat- their firm, they being 
ters were dealt with by the Board. ■ presentatlves of the 

Deputy Minister of Finance Keating Motor Conïpaay. The 
acknowledged receipt of Council required was given th
cheque for $60,271.73, being payment who, It is Ùderstood, 
of interest city debt and contribution direct from .the Manufa 
toward the upkeep of the Fire De- ! The President of the 
partaient to December 31st last. ! in reference to the rai 

Inspector General Hutchings, In njen employed In the ca 
reply to Council’s communication re on Municipal Works. 1 
the application of Job Brothers & that consideration of same stand 
Company, Ltd., to store fuel oil in • over until tbe fuH Board is present, 
tanks of steel on schooner "Tamara,” ( Application of B. T. English, for 
stated he had no objection to ' the permission to repair houses, Queen’s 
request being granted, provided the Road and Prescott Street, partly 
schooner Is anchored in the Harbour damaged by fire some time ago, was 
or moored at the Southside premises, granted subject to the approval of 
The applicants are therefore given the City Engineer, 
permission to moor the schooner at The City Engineer reported that 
their Southside premises. | yesterday forenoon the spindle of the

T. B. Clift wrote re the necessity hydrant, comer of Job’s Cove, Water 
of having drains, etc., opened up on Street, broke off while being tested. 
Boncloddy, Prince of Wales and Gear The Counqtl’bmployees did everything 
Streets. This was referred to the to- effect repairs as quickly as pos- 
Clty Engineer. sible. /S^Bj .

P. Corbett, Allandale Road, asked The City- Health report for the

I And when, in spite of efforts made 
and duties done, we are puzzled and 
worried, and disheartened over pre
sent results, let us remember: “Some 
day we’ll understand."

» * • • * «
MARRIAGES IN 1881.

There Was no clergyman in Trinity 
in 1821. (Rev. William Bullock, came 
In" 1822) During the vacancy, people 
were married In the church, by the 
Magistrate, In the presence of wit
nesses. Several of those who were thus 
married, had their marriage solemniz
ed by the clergyman, at the earliest 
opportunity.

The following were married by John 
Bingley Garland, Esq., Magistrate:—I 
1881. Samuel Garland and Mary Still. ' 

Witnesses. James Collis, John 
Foster. (John B. Garland).

1881. Charles Newhook of New Her- ! 
hour and Martha Penny of Car- 
bonear. Witnesses. Samuel A. 
Gent, Elizabeth Ash, Thomas L.

I Plllgrem. (John B. Garland). 
18SL Thomas Miller of New Bonaven- 

ture tod Elizabeth Moores of 
Trinity. Witnesses. Cornelius 
Malony, Joslah Moores. (John B. 
Garland).

1881. John Guppy, of Somersetshire 
and Mary Recks of Ship Cove. 
Witnesses. John Peckham, Jr., 
Thomas Cook. (John B. Garland). 

1881. William Maher of Bonaventure 
and Flora Jeans. Witnesses. Ed
ward J. Clinch, Thomas Dampler. 
(John B. Garland).

The other five marriages during 
1881 were by George Skelton, Magis
trate, In the presence of witnesses. 
Rev. William Bullock’s first marriage 
was that of James Hobbs of Bona ven
ture and Patience Phillips, on October 
14th, 1888. Witnesses. Mary MacGrath, 
Samuel Miller.
March, 1923.
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ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY,

’Phone 81HAIR AT ONCE feb22,tf

Try This! A Gleamy Mass of 
Luxuriant Hair Merchants !

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipmep^i-

Telepholte No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

HERE is a member of the Pro-phy-Iac-tie 
family known as the Pen-e-tra-tor be

cause it brushes through the hair.
11 does what you want a hair brash to do. 

You want to feel it on your scalp. It brushes 
nil the hair instead of going over the top.

Look at tie stiff, springy, widely separated 
bristles and you will see that this is so.

Daily brushing with the Pro-phy-lac-uo 
Pen-e-tra-tor is the best hair tonic you can 
find. . ‘ • ■

Sold always in the yellow box.
EVANS & CO., Limited 

247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 
Sole Distributors

Also Distributors of the Pro-phy-loc-Hc Tooth Jfcw*
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Columbia THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD
mar5,eo<t,tf

FOR SALE!Metal C

More
[ot Shots’

er Life
2 SINGLE SLEIGHS,-w. J. L.

Fads and Fashions. 2 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

SoMfcrendmftn

Colored Hnen handkerchiefs or 
printed chiffon squares fly goyly from 
almost every waist.

Long, knitted scarfs, very decorat
ive in their vivid coloring, ure worn 
with spring tailleurs.

The colorful small shoulder shawls 
are worn effectively at the theatre
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[Pounded in 187» by W. 1. Horder.l
Idttcy theth* distinguished

nrore tax*» whitkcoai
Cept. Bartlett of 6.S. Vlktog rep 

tram the Quit the only encoure 
news received tram the fleet 
night Capt. Bartlett reported 
he took 100 whiteeoai* of » si 
else, bet the WeSther wne too t 
to see 1er. Weather or not the 
Ins has struck the tet is net intii 
ed la the attest* received, but 
next message will In all probab 
convey the information that 
slaughter -his commenced.

ernor and Lady Allardyce.)

CowanBy SIP.
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(With Acknowledgments to the Late Sir W. S. Gilbert.)
“I very much fear," said Sir Richard one day 

"That I'm finished, I’m finished, I’m finished.
I cannot get candidates, do what I may, " \

For I’m finished, Fm finished, I’m finished.
I offer men jobs but they always say ‘no,’
All my cash at their feet I have dffered to throw 
To my districts I can’t get. enough men to go,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Friday, March 16, 1923. In every way
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL -

L Patrick's Afternoon, at 3 JO o’clock
(IN AID OF OLD LADIES’ HOME).

A particularly good programme has been prepared 
r this year's entertainment, and two short Sketches 
111 be given entitled: ,
"Sarah’s Young Man" and “The Backward Child.”

The caste includes Mrs. H. Outerbridge,- Mrs. H 
iMessurier, Miss Cleary, Mr. Harold Knight, Mr 
ubert Rendell and Mr. D. Bate.

TICKETS Only 50c. ■<
irlS,21 ,

RUINING A COUNTRY. The People say

Beaaett aaâ Bettor Times.
When grim, stark tragedy stalks throughout a once pros

perous land, there must be some primary cause to which this is 
attributable, and those who are following closely to-day the re
cord and actions of the present Government since their accession 
to power in November, 1919, must see plainly that for all the 
disaster and depression which followed the assumption of the
Squires-Coaker administration, they and they alone are respon- ___________________________ _ _________
sible. No country could have been more prosperous or with bet- j rr . a Saying also, "I’m finished, Fm finished.”
ter hope for the future than Newfoundland in that ill-omened JjfeL" .oi„to eratbat you ««not O™111 p°aker, “I thought that the Humber would bd 
latter part of 1919, when the electorate decreed a change. The ^ togriany «era. Th® thing that would «use th^ to r^electme
change came, but unfortunately, instead of having the results j But rm fitished^Fm Inished^I’m finished ” ’
anticipated by the people who were misled by the manifesto t],egedly l60ted toe of the ,
promises of the present Prime Minister, misfortune and ill luck J>rlœe M(n,gUr and the Attorney Gen- Doc Campbell was ill. He had writer’s cramp bad 
have been the hounds dogging this country ever since. And they, eraJ.. And he said oyl ‘Tm finished, Fm finished.
continue to stick close to the heels of this devoted Colony, and will \ ------ « I’m asked $« W 15$ 8UJete mad
pursue her destinies so long as the Government of the day are per- : mall screwdriver he upsetrû ... . , „ „ • mi ______ the legislative workings of the Do- Men follow me down to my office each day.mitted the control of affairs. The once progressive and prosperous mlIilon Try i ever so hard, I just can’t get away,
West Coast was mercilessly treated by the Squires-Coaker agglom- _____ And I know that each ’script’ is a vote gone astray.
eration, and not one representative had the native courage or in- And all during the official working ‘Pm finished, Fm finished, Fm finished,”
hérent manliness to protest the treatment meted out to fishermen hours of the heads and their deputies .
and exporters alike The men who from in™.»™ to old - g&hStT
age gave of their hfeto carry on the fishing industry, and build up should there happen to be an ac- pve written aa much rotten muck as I dare
for themselves and their heirs, comfortable homes, all went down eidentai explosion of T.N.T in the And Fm finished, I’m finished, I’m finished.
in the financial cataclysm that came in the train of Coaker’s ob- vicinity of the "Wall” office, it is said j*ve villified men who are better than I
noxious and injurious Fish Regulations. New fish cargoes were that some Babbitts will undoubtedly if j keep 0n, in hospital soon I will lie
prohibited from being deamd for mark,.,.», Coetom House. -—'“» aSTBft5&-
and laden earners remained moored to the wharves day after day The Liberai-Labor-Brogreeslve Party
and week after week, until deterioration set in, and the once valu- committee rooms were fllled to ca- g0 Coaker, and Campbell and Mosdell and Squires 
able product of the labors of the fishermen became unfit for human parity again last night. Cried’out loudly “we’re finished, we’re finished.’
consumption, and consequently a direct and irremediable loss en- ------ And they shouted again, did these base vilifiers,
sued to the shipper. The natural result of this was that no longer , This surely is . sign ot what is go- “We’re finished, we’re finished, we’er finished 

,, ,, r , ... , , „ v ... . , „ ing to happen in this district on poll- por from office well soon find ourselves thrown out,
could the merchants engage in the purchase of fish, either in bulk tng day That the country is sick of us, there’s not a doubt'
or cured. Hence there was no sale for the produce of the sea, and j \ ------ g0 we*re candid f0r once, when we painfully shout,
fishermen were compelled to reél up their lines, to coil down their *.n. «... .« —»~a e..Soi.«ui *»
trawls, moor their skiffs and motor boats, and make an endeavor 
to engage in other occupations altogether unfamiliar to them. The 
West Coast suffers to-day because of the Fish Regulations. It suf
fers because^of the excessive duties clapped on all fishery sup
plies by the Government who boasted of being the possessors of 
all the talents, but who prostituted their high offices at the behest 
of a dictator, and permitted him to work his will on a people who 
had done more to build up the trade and commerce of the island 
than any other section. But the voters of the West Coast do not 
forget, and given their opportunity there will be such a downfall 
of mediocre politicians, who were recreant to their duty, than ever 
was known before in the political history of Britain’s Ancient and 
Loyal Colony.

Let Conker and Squires finish their 
work, shrieks the Advocate. The petition ot th# steamers < 

the treat. remains unchanged. Tl 
Terra Neva steamed some sev< 
mil6s yesterday, bat saw nothin 
The following messages were recel- 
ed last night:—

I’m finished. I’m finished, Fm finished.

In Port Union, poor Coaker sat tearing his hair

BOWftCre BBOA, LTD. 
Banger—18 miles K. ot Bon arista, 

ice rattingtoe tight, ship jammed 
but no danger.

Ragle» (Thursday) - 
.noon, 11 miles s.B. by B. halt B. ot 
Benarieta, ice tight, ship jammed.

Sageua, (Thursday pm.)—88 «tiles 
S.B. of Benarieta, tea tight, ship 
jammed! conditions unchanged.

University of N J. Wi 
not Enter Federafc

Cepe Race.

ittd peadetullr away on Thurs- announcement did not give 
March 15th, at 4 o'clock, p.m., but a Btatement of the reef 
r 77th year, Susie, beloved wife
gorge W. Qushue. Funeral on Government s decision wil 
day, (St. Patrick’s Day) at 2.30 later, Premier Venlot said. 
5om her late residence, 109 Pat- The Government appro:
Kht. R°ic&M<&arthy, aged ^“dations of the Uni- 
Are. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 ate* which were adverse 
Btom his late residence, Good- elusion of the college in r 
Btreet. federation of maritime uni
ied peacefully away, after a Halifax 
illness, on Tuesday, the 13th .

at St Michael’s Orphanage, Bel- u was po!nte.d out that 
B, Bridle Welsh, aged 4 years, the federation would invo 
Ig Child of Johanna and the late moval of the university fro 
eder Welsh, leaving a mother ton, and from the Provii 
Sun her sad loss. Brunswick, by whose Govei
ire passed peacefully away, on ....
>d»y, March 16th, after a r.hcrt maintained.
I, James McNamara, aged 86 The governors of Acad i n 
[ Funeral on Saturday, at WolfviUe, recently decided 
OCk, from Ms late residence mended against Acadia's i 
ggl Cove Road. May hie soul .. , > . a -, yfi peace the Proposed .federation, to
Bed peacefully away, at Catalina, Convention oi the lifaritim 
lursday morning, March 16th, the final court decision in

JOB BROS, â CO, LTD. 
Thetis—80 miles S.B. by B. Cape 

Bonarieta, making poor progress.
Neptune—10 miles S.B. by B. Cape 

Bonarista; toe very heavy* few ships 
in sight l0pped into fine 
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FOB HTGIEh j 
The chief reasod 
in was -because I 
Mr, which the I 
ll oil caused dil 
la of rotting, a| 
dded that as tli 
g, and educatiot 
btions were inj 
re ot the cltlzeii

advanced, ad

Supreme Court,

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
The Nflâ. Cool and Trading Co. vs.

Richard Geedrldge.
This is an applleation for an order 

that a receiver be appointed in this 
action to receive the profits recover
able in respect of the interest of the 
defendant, Richard F. Goodrldge, in 
the business ot Goodrldge Export Co., 
Ltd., hi or towards satisfaction of the 
moneys and interest due to the plain
tiff under the judgment In this action. 
L. B. Emerson for plaintiff is heard. 
Gibbs, K.C., for defendant is heard 
against application.—c/AV.

Rosalind in Heavy Ice,Where to go To-Morrow
No notices of advertisements of this 

meeting were sent out or published, 
yet the spacious hall could not hold 
the crowd.

REPORTS MANT SCHOONERS.9.16 ajn.—B.I.S. Parade.
2.15 pm,—Moving picture allows.

Prince’s Rink.
8J6 pmu—"Facing the Music’’ Casino 

Children’s Party, Star Hall 
Card Party, Bt. Vincent de 
Paul Hall, Harvey Road. 

MO pjo,—Entertainment, Holy Cross 
Bridge and 46’a, Aula Max
ima.

M0 pju„—Cowan Mission Entertain
ment, Methodist College 
Hall.
TA. Card Party and Sup
per.

6.00 pjn.—L.OA.—Concert end Sup
per.

7.15 pja,—Moving Picture Shows.
Vhuderille, Majestic. 
Prince’s Rink.

WO p.m.—Masonic Dance.
B.I.S. Hall.

Last night the Red Cross Agents 
received a message from Capt James 
of S 3. Rosalind, stating he spoke to 
the schooner Edith M. Carille, 102 
miles S.W. Cape Race. The vessel 
was short of provisions and suffered 
some minor damage to her spars. 
Capt. James supplied the vessel with 
the necessary provisions. Captain 
Whelan and crew asked to he report
ed as all Well. Schr. Gladys M. Rol- 
lett was also spoken to and reported 
all well. At 8 a.m, to-day the Rnsa- 
ind reported her position 40 miles 
south Cape Race, in heavy, close, 
packed ice, making slow progress. 
The Rosalind reported sighting three 
schooners and was proceeding in 
their direction. It is probable that 
these are the vessels which left port 
during the past two days.

£ IN L0TIN6 MEMORY 
of our dear mother, Annie Forsey, who 
departed this life March 17th, 1922. 
Gone but not forgotten.
—Inserted by her daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. Burry and Hattie.

The Irish “Irish Night,The people now know that the deal 
is an accomplished fact in as much 
as the Government have already spent 
over one million dollar^ on same.

Those who are taking part in the 
Gaelic League Concert in the Metho
dist College Hall on St. Patrick’s night 
number amongst them the leading ar- 

Without being
DUTIES THEN AND NOW,

tistes ot St. John’s, 
invidious we may mention Mrs. Gar
land, Misses' Ida Hewlett, Barbara 
Gibbs, Molly Kelly, Madeline Roesiter, 
and the Irish Cailins; Messrs. O'Neil, 
Canning, Dillon,
Grady and se'

The removal of the super duty tax of twenty-five per cent, on 
imports by the Acting Minister of Finance and Customs, Sir Rich
ard Anderson Squires, a few weeks ago, is nothing more than the 
spreading of election bait, with the hope that electors will be con
vinced of his bona fides, and those of his Government, that he will, 
should he be returned to power still further lower the imports on 
fishery supplies and voyage necessaries. Vain hope. Sir Richard 
Squires is responsible for the addition of the sur tax, super tax and 
sales tax to the regular tariff rates in effect. His removal of one 
of these, as noted, is not by any means sincere or bom of a single 
thought other than to offer a bribe, as It were, to the electorate.
The stroke of the pen that imposed these extra taxes coffld" very 
well have wiped them off in a similar manner, but the remission of 
the twenty-five per cent, tax is the veriest bluff. It will be tacked 
on again should the Government be returned. Just by * way of 
comparison it is thought fit to give a few figures of the duty rates 
in 1919, and those collected on the same articles at the moment,
with the super duty tax eliminated. When Cashin was Minister ; « wae a crying shame to steal Sir 
of Finance and Customs, Butter was paying a duty of 8^ cents Riehard’s signature and a greater one 
per pound; under Squires the consumer is, mulcted 5^4 cents. Bti11 to retnrn h- 
Cheese may be piaced in the same class. Coal to the Outports was j who steaiT^ purse steal, 
on the Free List. To-day duty is chargeable on this most neces- trash but he who robe me of my good
sary commodity at the rate of fifty cents a ton. Cordage, once name robe me ot that which not en-
1 Yi cents per pound is now about 2%, cents. FJour in 1918, 25c. rtche8 b*m and leaves me peer to
per barrel, is taxed by Squires at 67 cents, and so it goes on all deed"
through. Other fishery items will be compared in due course, so 
that fishermen may see for themselves the good wrought them by 
those who professed to be the saviors of the country, but three 
and a half years ago.

Floral Tributes
to the DepartiThey will support It and in doing so 

make the beet bargain possible for 
this colony.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Downton and Widow of the late 
Alexander Downton, wish to thank 
all kind friends, who sent wreaths 
and flowers ,to adorn the casket of 
their beloved son and husband. The 
following:—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Carnell and family, and Employees of

and

Duder, Major O’- 
ral others whose 

names we are aaked to withhold for 
the present. In the programme ad
vertisement the name ot tl e pianist. 
Miss Madge Meaney, the distinguished 
graduate to music, wae inadvertently 
omitted. The name of Miss Madge 
Kelly was also, to error, printed as 
Miss Eileen Kielly. In this concert 
Mr. Charles-R, Duder makes his first 
public appearance on the city stag». 
This is undoubtedy thé best Irish con
cert ever presented to a Bt. Jo.ia’a 
audience. All the items nre novel 
and have never before been presented 
here, including that most spectacular 
of all dances. "The High Hall Cup," 
presented by the Irish Calltae.—Advt.

"Ceilidh,
8.00 pjwu—Dance, K. ot C. Hall.

"Irish Night,” Methodist 
College Hall,
Entertainment, Hily Cross 
Card Party, St. Vincent de 
Paul’s.
Card Party, St. Andrew's 
Club.
Card Party and Dance to 
Star Club.
T. A. Dance.
‘‘Diamond Mystery” and 
Concert, St Joseph, Hoy- 
lestown.

8.16 pjn.—Concert, etc., in Aula Max
ima.

8JW) pjn.—"Facing the Music," Casino 
Theatre.

LADIES Wl
The Humber deal would be better 

and safer in the hands ot a .Bennett 
Government than it ie with Coaker and 
Squires.

Who’s Who in In all its long a 
it College Literuj 
Iged a more intd 
bate than that 
It night. An inviiJ 
lied to the ladi l 
knehise League tl 
bate on the quesil 
Ke—the Leagtie rj 
Institute the otlj 

9 accepted with] 
Iht the ladies ral 
the support of ] 
I Institute room 
hfortably acconl 
Ihering that, was] 
tody Allardyce, 
bled by Major V.l 

graciously honj 
ph her presence, 
pie framing ot 
Nasion had been 
W they very adrl 
F the onus of pi 
Pr male opponen] 
N—"Resolved, d 
toy -amendment 

6 Oi 1918, Newfoj 
6*1 franchise arJ 
ration to women 
18 the conduct o| 
Ie rules were id 
Possible ; the IcrJ 
N granted 16, id 
‘otively, while 6 
fitted speakers 
16 letter speaker: 
Nrs had been ad 
, » *nd members 
F0» spoke alter d 
*• William Droj 

and was d 
1 V R. Cffrtls i 

G. GoslinJ 
ti6et it, and wil 
2*» H. McNeil A 

speakers wej 
^ Messrs. R. f 1 
. ” White, A. El 

G. Peters! 
JM™: Mesdames 

V P .Burke]

the Government. til’s Carriage Factory: Mr.
: Bemister, Mr. and Mrs. Munn, 
ind Mrs. F. Comlck, Mrs. Sullivan 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nose- 
hy, Mr. and Mrs. S. Harris, Capt.

Bennett’s Government will be a 
strong combination of successful busi
ness men and mechanics, and certain
ly a great party of genuine represent
atives of the people.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES FRO* 
THE LATEST RECORDS.

Beginning on Monday next, our 
biographical writer will commence a 
series ot life sketches ot the promir
ent members of the Government, corn- 

latest records of the

Grove Hill Bulletin
•piled from the
lives of these gentlemelf. The first to 
be introduced to the reading public 
will be Hon. W. F. Coaker. These 
sketches have been prepared with a 
due regard to the ability displayed 
and services rendered the country by 
the politicians, who wlU be the sub
jects. Every article bears the hall 
mark of authenticity, and each should 
be kept to a scrap book for future re-, 

end stock of Candy to-day, but kindly ference. Look out tor Number one—
Hon. W. F. Coaker on Monday.

“The Flower Shop”
166 Water Street, 

will be open for business 
on Saturday, Mar. 3rd.Here and There.

McMurdo’s Store News,
NO REPORT,—There was no report 

of the Senet since leaving Burin yes
terday at 11 a.m. '

itt| iur. auu xura. nur-
toll, Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey, 
and all kinds friends ftoo 

is to mention) who helped in 
r to lessen the sorrow during 
'bereavement

J. G. McNIlI
Tel. 847A. P. 0. Boxremember that there are two days 

to proride for—St Patrick> Day and 
Sunday—and put to an extra stock 
accordingly. As usual our Moir’s

Be sore to get your ticket for 
“Irish Night,” at the Methodist 
College Hall to-day, at the Royal1 
Stationery,—maris,2t

TEMPERATURE,—At the Valley 
Nurseries last night the thermometer 
registered 2 below sero. This morning 
the glass showed 22 degrees frost.

Stormy Along Railway.Coaker means Calamity, Squires 
stands tor Stagnation. NEYLE’3

HARNESS.
RELIEF TRAIN GONE OUT.

A severe snow storm raged along 
the railway line from Brigue Junction 
West yesterday, and as a consequence 
the trains are held up. The Rotary 
plows left various sections thl^ mnrn-

Portia Reports, Magistrate’s Court. Rally eons ot Terra Nova onward to 
the fight

And save the country from destruction 
A 21 year old teamster ot Central 07 toocMn8 Squires and Coaker out 

Street, arrested for being drunk, was j °f slgllt" .
Capt. Connors of S. S. Portia wired fined $2. j vote tor Bennett who stands tor the

the Coastal Department this morning ! An 18 year old laborer without a Humber Deal, if it la an honest one, 
that the steamer was stuck In the ^ome, taken to for safekeeping, re- and will give employment,
ice 12 miles from Roti Point, Bay h'^^harge. Inspector Nose-j --------

, , _,. worthy will try and secure work tori Vote for Bennett whose Governmentd Espoir, since last evening. The him tn-ri.v „ • .. ■I nlm to-day. i wm do everything possible and en-
captain further stated that it was ab- j The preprietress ot a beer shop on courage movements that Will mean 
solutely impossible for any steamer . Water Street West was summoned by progress and prosperity for all the 
to get through the ice in Hermitage Con8t- ^e for obstructing the police people all the time.
Bay, it being a solid jam. A later th® d,8charge of thelr duUee on I ----- --
message apprised the Shipping De- the 12th ln3t” when taking a sample Oh Mister Gallagher! Oh Mister G41- 
partment that the Portia got clear ^ the home brew from the premises, .l. tMn, th.t .11 th.
of the jam and expected to arrive at thu8 committlng a breach Sec. 89 Do you toow the thing titot all the peo-
Pushthrough this afternoon. The °L„th® Intoxicating L,quore Act ot That we have every cause

In stock all kinds slide and 
riage Harness.

UNPRECEDENTED ICE CONDITIONS

We manufacture and repair] 
harness.

HAMMERS.
We are showing new stock.] 
90c., $1.20 and $1.40 eachj

SHINGLING HATCHED
$1.2». $1.30 and $2.00 e»tl

! ! ! ! !
It you want to eee the best coitiady

tum you’ve seen tor years; don’t misa 
seeing "The Novices,” Messrs. W. Wal
lace and Handy Lawrence; at "Irish 
Night,’’ to the College Halt—marl«,ll

JMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

! Wont a first-class Head- 
Monument, call to
tt’s Marble Works
erry the largest’ stock 
t finished work in the

TRAIN NOTES—The local east 
hound express is delayed at Arnold’s 
Cove owing to the snow drifts piling : 
up along the track. The west bound t 
express arrived at Port aux Basques 
this morning. The local train is du» ’ 
at 2.80 pjSL

The concert at St Joseph’s Hall, 
Hoylestown, to-morrow night prem
ises to be very enjoyable. A most 
amusing titetch has been prepared 
and is to the hands of a talented caste 
and those who attend are promised a 
treat The affair will conclude with a 
dance. The proceeds go towards the 
funds of the parish. a

We have the Red Rover.
SHOP TWINE.

In small Balls.
SOLE LEATHER.

By .the side and stripe.
HEAD ROPES. 

STEAM TARRED LIN!

Takes up no more room than an or
dinary machine, to fact more compact 
than any machine. The new Np. 12 
Quiet Remington Typewriter is a 
triumph ot Typewriter Construction. 
A. Milne Fraser, W. J. Bdgar, Agent 
Royal Bank Chambers —marl4,17

"My dark Roaaken IRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED, 
carving and lettering 
everyone. We are now 

: orders for Spring de

ft» and Photos of our 
rork sent everywhere

that exquisite translation
j from the Gaelic—embodieswe see his "tale."

IiTUeigned “Snares" Mister Gallahg- 
her?

No! “T.N.T.’’ Mister Sheehan.

the fervid rythm and sold as. Sable 1., which left Halifax
Sunday had notHave you ever seen a man 

go “moony”—and then 
Wake up? See Pand Mullane 
In that famous comedy of 
Bernard MacCarthy’s “The 
Romantic Lover,” m the 
College Hall on Patrick’s 
Night,—marl6,21

reachedExpress Train will leave 

St John’s at 1 pan. Son- 

day going through to iu 

Porjt aux Basques

Pierre np early this forenoon, ac
cording to a message received to-day MASONIC INSTALLATION.

NEÏLE-S0PER,by the local agents. Annual of the
due to arrite here J. Oke, andElect Bro.

Hardware, Co., Ltd.Liverpool. The of the Wardens and officers of
Tasker No. 464, S.C., will tske

the ship at high
position as 460 miles B.S. IT; T;?”;': .V7*"” ' . 7 • w j INT FOB

marl6,11 IF HAIR.-, v*>

tffefeaal

S 1* 8
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DRRIS.)

XL

► ' duHttâ XF- be said that 
the sealing fleet was at IU 

. jnd though the sailing rea* 
l’ begun to dwindle, the

Increased by abolishing the old time

“The IrishGuard.” | 5(I||/feS IS
(P. J. KINSBLLA.)

The Kingdom’s massive gate was 
closed and fast, ...

Sealed by Its golden-lock and tasten-
St. Peter ^sighed relief, “Thank Hea

ven at last

HE SEES MS FINISH.

When! in.

i had 
mers which were put in commis*

■ mad® "P tor the lots sustained
[the"dwindling sailing ships. Up 
lust date most of the cateh of the

Ug voyage was landed on

, Wednesday night’s Advocate had a 
The rush Is o’er, and now to take a manufetitured report of a Speech said

vat; and thus it was that those old | * r"f “lnd _0WB weary With such to haTe be6n made the Previoua
buildings were taken down, and dis- j constant worry, ln the Squlres-Coaker. committee
mollshed, and the entire cateh of the gut yet,—If some one came and he rooms in the West End by the Pre- 
sealing voyage," which was brought j not present .... . . 1 mler ln regard to the Humber Deal
to St John's, was landed and manu- Reports might reach niÿ e n and the 'question of taxation. This

And that to say the least,—would he speech represented Squires in a new 
unpleasant. J light, squealing because he is getting

.. 0 hurt. He knows that the people are
Even now a stranger cometh up the ^ beg,nn|ng tQ gee through hlm and

factored at the south side of the 
harbour. That was some ten yejtrs 

the before the Dundee boats began their 
|ide 0f the harbour, and also operations at the seal fishery. When 
•ctured there. The process of the Dundee firms established bran- 

iacturlng at that time was very chee here they also were relegated 
from what we have at pres- to the south side of the h^rboftr.

There was of course, a, Jot At seals 
landed at Harbour Grace, and also at 
Trinity, and (Twillingate.
MODERN MACHINERY INTRODUC

ED. ■:
With the Installation, at, machinery

a new and more expend; tious pro
cess of manufacturing followed, anh 
within ten years the vats were aban
doned, and finally demolished; apd 
Instead Of -the men chopping away 
ln the open al.r, ther came the grind
ers and the machinery; and the 
tanks, so that instead of a process of 
weeks and months. It became a mat
ter of days and hours. For the fat 
was literally ground Into oil, as it 
is at present, as) may be seen by a 
visit to any of our south side pre
mises. But the change In the manu
facture of the seal ell has not been 
confined to that feature of it alone, 
it has also been extended to the 
shipping and marketing of the oil. 
At that time huge oak, puncheons 
were the chief receptacles for seal 
oil, and a busy time of It our local 
coopers had in making up these 
staunch packages. Most of this 
work is now done by the tanked 
ships, and instead of the oil being 
rolled to the ships side, and hoisted 
aboard, it is now a matter of pour
ing it In, and of pumping it out. The 
old time vat was truly a .quaint 
structure; but like other old and 
quaint things, it served its purpose, 
and laid the foundation of better 
things, and prepared the way for im
proved facilities. Our merchant 
princes at that t-me were always 
ready to ado; t advanced ideas, and 
to apply them to the trade of the 
country ; and their successors havo 
continued to follow them in* this di

vas because of the unpleasant rection. Hefjce It is that the opéra
it, which the manufacture , of , tions for the manufacture of seal oil 
oil caused during the old' pro- | to-day are so very different from 
of rotting, and the authorities j what it was a half century ago, that 

Med that as the- city was grow-1 to look at the two processes, and 
and education and Church in- ; to compare them one with the other, 

tions were Increasing, the wel- is to see that the change has been 
ot the citizens generally would nothing more, nor less than a re
advanced, and Jhe comforts "volution.

irent
Tbere was not any machinery ; 

f ,ere there any Iron tanks, such 
[laT6 been since Installed. The 
1 „ Was by rotting, and was very 
, m Its results. The buildings 

tor that purpose were known 
États, and were constructed on a 

primitive manner, and con
ned on a very primitive man- 

and consisted of strong frame 
and pounds, with at the base 

, enclosure known as the , “pan.’’ 
, ne seals being skinned the fat 

hoisted to tho top of the vat. 
' fat was then thrown out on the 

Ing of the vat., and was chopped 
[ Jand. The process -was almost 

I the farming process of flailing 
I threshing. Some ten or fifteen 
i would be engaged chopping the 

each one having a chopper, 
dch was fastened to a handle 
wt five feet long, the chopper lt- 
I being very sharp, and of créa

it shape. As the tat was thus 
ipped into fine shreds, it was 

lept along into the hatches, and 
tell into the pounds, where it 

gained to melt and rot of its .own 
»rd. On the north side of the 

prbour there was a large vat on 
id’s premises, near where Frank- 

fcl coal store now is. There were two 
on Tessiêr’s premises; there 

i one on Stewart’s premises, and 
t on L. O'Brien’s premises. There 

no doubt, others before that 
, but those were the last to be 

in the manufacturing of seal 
t and they were all operated un- 
| Legislation was passed prohlbl- 

I the manufacture of seal oil on 
l north side of the harbour.

FOR HYGIENIC REASONS.
■The chief reason for this Legisla-

The'satot remarking how he walked his tricks, and that in a few weeks
with leisure.

He hummed a cheerful tune too, one 
of the day.

A Levtte, the Saint judged with dis
pleasure,

St. Peter hailed him loudly from the 
gate—

"Get on a move young man, tie get
ting late,”

“Now, Sir, you’ve come—your busi
ness—let’s hear,

Be brief—I’m off to get a little air.’’

“I want to know, Sir, It St. Patrick’s 
in,” the stranger said.

“You see, I’m up from Dublin—
He’ll know me right enough. Just 

mention ‘Tim,’
And( after that I’ll need no further 

troublin'."
And at this crude conceit the fellow 

smiled— g i
St. Peter .felt quite vexed, and told 

him flat
That if he’d keep from mischief—get 

from that!

“Or, hold,” the Saint commanded, 
“Let’s agree,

I’ll do this thing you ask, if you for 
me ' /

Will guard this gate an hour, and 
for none ,

Dare open yonder lock—not e'en to 
see

Yourself, what lies beyond,—"My son
Be very cafeftii, or I may repent,
Such favor to an Irishman had lent,”
He passed the key, and spoke a few 

words more,
And left the Irishman on Heaven’s 

Door.

he Will be flung from the position he 
occupies by the wrath of an outraged 
electorate. Squires is reported to 
have saH that "the financial genius
es who succeeded (preceded?) him 
and his administration spent as they 
went. They undertook many admir
able works, for instance the Sani- 
torlum and the extension of the Luna
tic, and the Government had now to 
find money to pay for these improve
ments.”

Sir Squires ln anger strode right 
through

His office suite. Full well he knew 
That though he'd had a burglary 

: It had not proved the stunt that he 
I Expected to befall 

And thus he strode with lowrtng look 
own And not for millions would be brook 
and To hear his minions call.

WASTED CASEIN’S SURPLUS. 
Sir Mi-

make the Reids put up their
money to operate the railroad,
why he furnished the Reids with mil- E,en Qn him did hig servants fawn
lions of dollars wrung from the tax- jrrom evening hour to break of dawn

'payers of this country, after shout- But sympathized in vain
lng himself hoarse from political Away from me. ye henchmen three

th« Reids and 1 do not seek y°ur sympathy platforms denouncing the Reids ana ym] g!ve me a pain
threatening how he would put the
Reids In their plane and make them Where are my documents and deeds
fulfil their obligations. A lot of oth- And all the papers for my needs
er things Squfres did not tell tha Thjnk y0 r do nçt know how plain
people of St. John’s West. He did This outrage has been staged to vain
hot tell them why he allowed Goaker ; To break my strangle hold
to take half a million dollars to buy Of all the lieges I have here y
fl.h with end then turn the fish over A”4 thousands waiting everywherefish with and then turn the nan over whQm mriareat effortB sold.
to a few "Tory merchants to sell to gajn a place among the crowd
the foreign markets, who sold it at And hear their plaudits ringing loud
such a low price that the Colony I Acclaiming me the bold.
lost 90 cents ont of every dollar. He Detectives come, your searches make,
did not tell about the Coaker Navy - And if you find this is no fake
scandal, the Salt scandal, or the So- j Go to the limit fair. >
»„ scandal. H, « n. «“»1 K JK'Æ.V'Ï
about the guarantee for supplies by That covers my armchair, 
which many strong, friends of the , po trace them up. and If you cam[ 
Government were able to get thous- Get right alongside that bold bachtoan

! The "financial geniuses’
! chael Cashin and others, were so 
well able to handle the country's af: 
fairs that they had a surplus every 
year that they were in office, and left 
Three and a Half Million Dollars to 

j cash when they went out—plenty of 
money to carry on these institutions, 

I if Squires and Coaker had not wast
ed it. Moreover, while Squires and 
Coaker shut down a wing in the 
Sanitoriunt on the ground that they 
had no money to keep it up, though 

I they Were able to spend $50,000 a 
i year on the useless Education and 
' Shipping Departments to buy the 
political allegiance of MessrP. Barnes 
and Cave. Squires then went on to 
say that “$700,000 had to be found 

! annually to pay pensions to the de- 
I pendents of boys who fought and* * * * * * * * *

A short time passed—tTim felt elate, suffered In the country’s cause.” The 
"He grand he thought this job upon Li0yd and Cashin Govern-

the gate, i
’Tis FOINE, and bet yer socks— j ments had to pay that, money every 
Superior to his one—breaking rocks, year, too, and they found it out of 
So well might .Peter happy to per- Current revenues, and yet kept the 

fectlon , I
Look like a “well-placed” member

after election,
And so, the job was fine, but why not 

open i
And takb one peep inside the golden 

portal?
Temptation’s thought, TWAS DONE, 

the gate swung wide,
Tim’s courage waned—but yet he 

looked inside
Looked to behold that glorious vision 

grand
And soul delighted by seraphic band

country prosperous, while Squires 
and Coqker with their crack-brained 
Fish Regulations and , other schemes 
squandered more than that every 
year and had nothing whatever to re
turn.
TAXPAYERS’ MONEY FOR RAIL- 

WAY.
His next statement was “that the

ends of dollars and give no returns 
for the money. He did not tell them 
about hosts of other scandals which 
have been brought to light every day 
the past three years, until the people 
of the country are to a frenzy of in
dignation waiting for the day when 
they can get together and turn them 
out,

PREMIER EVADES TRUTH.
Squires should also tell the people 

of the West End whether it Is true 
he intends to buy out the Reids from 
the control of the railway, and how j 
much more of our money he is going , 
to give them "to let go. Then he j 
ought to tell them also, if he Is go
ing to allow the Reids to retain all 
their lands, their street cars, elec
tric lights, and the other properties 
they have in the country, and If so, 
what is the reason. Lastly, Squires 
ought to tell the country what part 
Coaker and Collishaw have played to 
bringing about this change. Coaker 
and Collishaw, as everybody knows, 
have been standing to with the Reids 
since the present government took

Who made an ingress here.
What though he may be faithful 

friend V I
It Is high time to make an end 

Of such professions fair;
And Herlock Sholmes he got to work
His job was not an one to shirk
Even though the lest was but a ilulrk. '
But tho' they searched office and desk 

and bureau
Not a single document was' there to 

show
And the ’tecs in disgust, said "it Is 

quite plain.
That our erudite Premier has us 

again."

Obituary.
MRS. S. G. D .GUSHUÇ.

Yesterday at 4 p.m, after a brief 
illness, Susie, beloved wife of our 
respected fellow citizen, Mr. George 
W'. Gushue answered the summons 
of the Great Reaper and passed “to 
that bourne from which no traveller 
returns." The deceased lady, who 
was a member of Gower Street Met
hodist Church, was a daughter of the 
late Thomas Cramm, of Harbor Grace.
Of a naturally benevolent nature, her 

office. They have been doing all the greatest Joy to life was In the uno- 
under-ground work, whilst Squires stentatlous performance
and Campbell have been doing all 
the talk against the Reids. But now 
on the eve of the election it appears 
that the country Is “going to be sold 
out to Reids,” and they are going to 
get a lot of money to go away with, 
while the taxpayers foot the bill. No

M.C.LI.
LADIES WIN DEBATE.

I In all its long history the Metho- 
I College Literary Institute never 

bed a more interesting cr unique 
bate than that which took place 
I light. An invitation had been ex
iled to the ladies of the Women's 
tnchise League to engage in a joint 
fete on the question of Woman Suf-

and it was no surprise when, in sum
ming up, he gave his verdict in favor 
of the ladies. The yenlng was one 
well spent; it was entertaining and 
educative, and it would 1 well If 
other sutiMjebates could be.arranged.

A Sensation on Water St.
MAN WANTED TO KNOW IF HE 

WAS TOO LATE?
This morning a sensations was caus- 

e-the Leagfie taking one side nnd ed on Water Street, a prominent so- 
Institute the other. The Invitation ciety man was Men to slip and fall on 
accepted with alacrity and last the pavement. He was ■ picked up and 

Iht the ladies rallied in tuch force brought into a drugstore where he was 
|tte support of their speakers that restored to consciousness. His first 

Institute room was unable to wdrds were, "Am I too late.” People 
itortably accomodate the large wondered what he rpeant by it, but it 
'tong that was in attendance. was afterwards learned that he was 

Allardyce, who was accom- referring to the big card tournment 
M by Major Wllberforce-Bell. ol- that Is being held in the St. Vincent de

Paul’s Hall on St. Patrick’s afternoon 
and night. Tickets are only 50 cents 
and the prizes are big.—marie,li

[ graciously honored the occasion
i her presence.
ft* framing of the resolution for 

[tosslon had been left to the ladles, 
I they very adroitly worded it so 
t the onus of proof rested upon 

male opponents. It i cad a* tol'- 
l:—"Resolved, that we disapprove 

f toy amendments to the Election 
1 ol 1913, Newfoundland, extending 
1,1 franchise and right of repre- 

Jhtion to women,"
I*1 the conduct of the debate Insti

tues were followed as closely 
feasible; the leaders on both sides 

! granted 15, 10, and 6 minutes re- 
tirely, while 6 minutes only were 
#|tted speakers from ihe flour. 
! latter speakers 6s well as the 

feors had been arranged for before- 
1 tod members from each organ- 

spoke alternately.
• William Drover moved the re- 

•ttlon and was supported by Mes- 
‘ ^ R. Curtis and Max Barbour. 

Gosling led the forces

railway cost us two million dollars 
Saw there old friends, wfio’d ever to operate to make it fit for human w"nder"'the-p^opfe'are" asking’them’- & Sons- L,td
McCann Vnd Burke, and BaHashan I selves what does it ail mean. In our "

McShee, | wae,the money of the taxPayers' but opinion it means that the day has
And forninst in a . corner near the Squires took office oh a promise to 

throne, • • make Reids use their own money to
And^playin," (sure as murder) “Garry 1 carry out their contract and operate

1 the railroad as they were bound to. J

of actr of 
charity, thereby showing her appre
ciation of the teachers of the Great 
Master, who said "freely ye have re
ceived ; freely gtve.” Left to mourn, 
besides her husband, are her daugh
ter, Mrs. P. H. Cowan, and brother, 
Mr. Raymond Cramm, oUMessrs. Ayre 

The Telegram extends 
its sincere1 sympathy to the bereaved I 
family.

Owen.”
Well, well, ’twas' just a glance—the

vision's o’er—
Remembered Tim, his job upon the 

door.

come to get rid of the Squlres-Coak- 
1 er-Collishaw-Campbell party and vote 

, for

Squires did not tell why he failed to BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Why Not Melt Them ?Remembered, now too late, the prom
ise broken,

Which he had made St., Peter—“not ' Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In reading a late issueto ope#.”

The Kingdom’s massive gate lay open
wide

this season of the year wheh the 
Horse Police are doing nothing, that 
they be employed for this service and 
in this way our “Mounted Men” will 
demonstrate that they are not entlre-

All Wind birds do not fly south to 
the winter. Human ones go to Pull
mans and autos.

-nor bolt ‘twas

ot the Montreal Daily Star, I noticed ly in existence for ornamental pur- 
Reproachful mark to mortal’s prom- an ltem telling of the death of a ! poses, but can be used effectively

ise given, young woman caused by an Icicle : also lz>the Protection ot ltfe and Pr°-
Tim sought to close that door, again falllng on her head as she was pass- ! Perty/ n would not coat much to

B " * ~ tog a building on her way to school, t have thia 8ervice effective’ and 1
It occurred to me that considering '™uld suggest toat a few_ Polo or 
the great amount of icicles hanging 
ont of our buildings particularly at 
this season of the year and the great 
menace they are to pedestrians that 
some action should be taken by the

See Ed. Gallagher and Al. 
Sheen in full regalia, with 
brand new ditties, in the 
College Hall, where the at
mosphere is right for Si. 
Patrick’s Night. Every 
word a laugh! Avoid Ihe 
crush' by getting a seat flow.

marlS,2t

JL

ft w.
®8t R, and with her were Mes- 

J*8 H. McNeil .and A FraSer. The 
speakers werq: for the Instl- 

• Messrs. R. F. Horwood. A. Sop- 
E ”■ White, A. E. Phrklns ,Ç. Bow- 

G. Peters ; For the Franchise 
‘aie: Mesdames J .Campbell, H. 

v- P -Burke, J. A. W. W. Me- 
C- Hatton and Mise Cherrlng-

|J® ladies had f*,
1 marshalled antT 
' “aviating fact!.' ,, 

otly and with conflit! 
i n,111' eicePtion made exti..—- —» 
It time allotted to them. As a 

^they outclassed their mall op-

, 8ut? of deciding the debate fell 
L7ht Hon. Sir 

■ kindly 
1^

Sunday Services.

he tried
Not hinge would turn 

surely Heaven,
Must punish thus, and now ’twas plain 

to Tim
He’d have to summon friendly aid 

within,
With this in view, once more he 

peeped in there—
Ah, now, he had it, now he felt quite

sure—
And spied ST. PATRICK sitting in 

his chair,
St. Patrick then, would help hip close 

that door.

There, was his faith, Tradition’s oft
told story,

Even angels dare not stop him from 
his own

Beloved Patrick great as God’s own 
glory.

His Ahtr, Vick Machree, upon' h,s 
throne,

Who now will stop that Faith’s re- 
j storing sway v
As onward, Tim with steps determin- 

l ed take - r
Scattering all who would prevent his 

way
Frightening the blessed, and making ! 

angels quake, I
Contented, happy, saved—fils goal to I 

win. !
He loved his deaf Saint so, and sohl 

elate
He whispered thus—"St Patrick, Sir, 

I’m Tim
For Hivln’s sake, Sir, come and close 

the gate.
•«* *•*

They closed the door secure, St. Pat
rick knew

Just how that gate Was worked, and 
then he said

Hockey sticks be procured and with 
the horse men sitting high in their 
saddles and reaching out at anp’s 
length, would experience very little 
trouble, I feel, in removing" the most

authorities to have these dangerous ; 8tubborn icicIe from any build,n6 in
lumps of ice removed so as to pre
vent the likelihood of similar occur
rences here to St. John's. Consid
ering the great interest Inspector 
General Hutchings takes in the pro
tection of life and safety of the pub
lic, I would suggest to him that at

the city.
Yours truly,

SAFETY.
March 16, 1923.

Eat Mrs. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

Sale of Sample

FOR LADIES.
St. Mary the Virgin--8, Holy Com

munion ; 11, Matins ; 2.45,
School and Bible Class 
dren’s Service; 4, Rclÿ 
G.30, Evensong.

St, Mchael and All Angels—8, Holy ___
Communion; 11, Holy, Eucharist “Tim, Tim, you disobeyed, now that

" * ,1a hard—
They’ll never trust an Irish Hand to 

guard.”
’Tim winked—and such a wink, and 

then with glee
Replied “That’s why You haven’t got 

the key.”
St. John's, March 16, 1923.

(sung); 3.30, Children's Services; 
4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong;
8, Instruction Class. ,

- - jjsi-i;
George Street Church Missionary An

niversary Service. Special speakers, 
Morning Service, Rev. M. Fenwick, 
D.D.; Evening Service, Rev. Ham
mond Johnson.

Pentecostal Mission (193 New Gower 
Street)—11, Prayer and Praise; 3, 
Discourse on the Book of .Révéla
tions ; 7, Evangelistic Meeting.

George St. Adult BOM* Class meets at 
2.46. The annual meeting will be 
held, and officers elected tor the ' 
ensuing year. All members are re-. 
quested to attend.

Associa-1

. t The t
»**v «o****” i *

two added covenants.
* -V -r V.

Clem- Baby>Skm

Tic

420 PAIRS OP
MANUFACTURERS’ HIGH CLASS SAMPLES AT

Only $2.95 Only
Included in this lot we have Ladies’ Black & Brown 

Oxfords, mediùm heel; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Strap 
medium heel; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Buckle and 
2-Buckle; Ladies’ Black Patent and Grey Suede, 1- 
Strap. Other styles too numerous to mention.

Seasonable Goods 
of Extra Quality.

IN TINS.
French Sardines. 

Boneless French Sardines. 
Skipper Sardines. 

Marinated Herring. 
Kippered Herring.

Cove Oysters. 
Barataria Prawns.

Dry Shrimps.

■X I
IN GLASS. 

Shrimp Paste. 
Sardine Paste. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Bloater Paste.

IN TINS.
Chicken Baddies.

Tuna Fish.
Littl* Neck Clams. 
Findon Haddocks.

No. 1 Lobster.
No. 1 Salmon.

No- 1 Cod Tongues.
No. 1 Mussels.

Fresh Eggs.
Dried Apricots. 
Dessert Prunes. 

“Keiller’s” Marmalade. 
Jelly Marmalade. 

English Jams and Jellies. 
Bakcapples in Tins. 

Canned and Bottled Fruits.

A

Cod

HI.
Caplin.

Now

ER PRICES !
BLAIR’S.
ingering Woo!

Superior Quality
Y 10c. SKEIN.

R CANVAS
PAINTED BACK.

irds Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARD

I ES’ CORSETS
it-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
es right down to the
.OWEST POSSIBLE. ,

Y $1.25 PAIR
z Remember, also we are offering

— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
„ Get your share of this 
WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

HENRY BLAIR
N<

’’sCoal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades ol " 

fdney Screened, Scotch Honse. 
hold and Anthracite

IREY& Co., Ltd.

r.M

m«
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THE EVENING

alone that are really worth while— break this team brought the Hockey 
Our boys know full well that these “ ** ' " ™~ * *“
art/the things that take premier 
place at St. BOnaventure's, and they

a conclusionproceedings came to 
with the playing of God Save the 
King by the orchestra.

Mr.ij. Maher, who wdh the old boysj ^ _____ ,
scholarship, felt very grateful to the also know that every opportunity to 
Association for donating the prize. foster these qualities Is availed of.

Prize Day at St. Bonaventure's! i Among those present were" Rev. We w 
An event Indeed whose approach is Fr ptppy. Rev. Dr. Greene; Rev. Dr. St Be 
fraught with mighty Import and un- Cartel.f Rev. Frs. Flynn and Ken- of Vli 
told delight for the young and those nedyt Rev. Brother Ahearn, Mt. St with 1 
who have passed through the College Francis; Rev. Bros. Brenan, Walsh Shamr 
portals on to the sterner stage of and Hannon, Mount Cashel, Dr. W. - Just 
life, evoking memories, burled many w Blackall, Mr, W. Wilson, Regis- Grace, 
years deep perhaps, of past prize trar G.H.E., his Worship Major Cook,
days when with beating pulses and Judge Morris, W. J. Higgins, K.C., J.
flushed cheeks they gazed upon “the G Higgins, B U 
swelling act” that was but the pre- The orchestra consisted of
lude, to the event of the day—the p^elan, Joe Coleman, 1st violin; H. 
prize giving. To judge from the 0’Netll, A. Larkin, 2nd violin; Mr.
crowded hall and the enthusiasm Thomas Fennessey, clarionet, Mr. gave them
that prevailed, Prize Day has lost josepll skinner, cornet; C. Eagan, and earnestness of his youthful aud
nought of its former glories ; though piano; w. Flinn, effects. ience the Preacher’s eloquent
confined yesterday within the limits PRESIDENT'S REPORT. « i courses fell like good seed on rich
of the Aula Maxima, and though the THE soil bringing forth abundant harvest.

Prize Day the WeekWonderful S 
End at Tl

are'all the more honourable as year 
after year our players meet “foemen 
worthy of their steel"—I heartily 
congratulate ,the other two colleges 
on the manly game they play and on 
the fact that the contests but tend 
to establish a stronger esprit de corps 
among the three Institutes. J

The preparatory division of the 
His College gives much hope for the fu- 
and ture as here we have a phalanx of 

Priests who give "our pupils every boys bearing the impress of great 
spiritual help which Mother Church promise. Owing to the congestion of 
places at their disposal for dispen- this department we were obliged 

John sation. Nor must I forget to say how during this year to open a new room 
grateful the boys feel to Dr. Greene which gives ua much better classifi-1 
for the very interesting Retreat he cation. Though we Were obliged to 

Judging by the attention refuse admission to many applicants 
during the year yet our numbers are 

dis- record.
I should like to thahk the follow

ing who year after year manifest 
at be- On behalf of Brothers and boys of Last year when speaking of the their deep interest in the welfare of 
it, off st. Bonaventure's I want to welcome great number of vocations to the the College by the donation of beauti-
■n the their Excellencies Sir William and priesthood I. said that “Newfound- fui gold medals—His Grace, Monsig-,
could Lady Allardyce, to our Distribution ]and would soon be able to take her nor McDermott,1 Reverend Fathers 
Bon’s of Prizes, and to assure them that p]ace py the side of those mission- Plppy, McCarthy, Enright, Dinn, I 
sorry the occasion Is highly honoured by ary countries In the evangelization Murphy, Flynn and McGrath ; Rev. j 

1. their presence. Already they 0f pagan Nations." I am glad to find Brother Ahearn, Messrs. George 
dents, have taken part in a function that we did not have long to wait Kearney, John Barron, and the Old 
endid of great moment to the College— for the realization of our anticipa- Boys.
upon namely the opening of the St. Bon’s tions as aiready our very dear and To the lucky winners the value of 

•other Rink and gymnasium. The speech esteemed Father Willie McGrath has those gold medals will be greatly en- 
e for made by his Excellency on the oc- t,ecome the pioneer in vounlteering hanced by the fact that they come 
i and casion will be long remembered by for the Chinese Mission. He has the from great friends of St. Bon’s. Here 

pro- even the smallest boys present. These goo<j wishes of all at St. Bon’s, and I have to announce that our very 
7. to the evening of their lives will tell j am gure that many of our fine boys good friend Fr. Fyinn, who is un

acts of the Governor and his good lady, wm nke him to take up the “Fiery ceasing in his kindness to his Alma 
Col- who excelled all their predecessors Gross” to bear it, not as a symbol Mater has offered a $25.00 Scholar- 

group in the encouragement of manly ■ 0{ war but as an Illuminating emblem ship to be competed for by the Junior 
o old games. \ of peace to give light to those who a .A. of this year. For this as well

and We also welcome our most dis- are still groping In the darkness of as for other innumerable kind acts 
actor, : tinguished past pupil—his Grace the . paganism. j during the year he has the gratitude
allege Archbishop, who to the college has At the c.H.E. Exams of last year of one and all In the College.
>raise been as the very apple of its eye, and ; Gie college came up to our expecta- We are equally grateful to Father 
ttain- of whom his Alma Mater is very tjons jn the Senior Associate Grade, O’Brien of Witless Bay who donated 
rther proud. It was a matter of regret which Is first year University work. a $10.00 gold piece to be given on a 
3 ad- that illness prevented his sharing in ten passed in the Dominion, four of vote to the best boarder at St. Son's 
f so the big college event of a few weeks j cie ten being from St. Bon’s. Of —Master George Power of Grand

j ago for I am sure It would give him j four honour candidates In this Falls headed the list with Master
3, his great joy to be present at the open- grade we have half, and Master James Joseph Peddle of Spaniard’s Bay a 
pani- ing of a building, which will be of I power went within ten marks of the good second.
Wil- incalculable benefit to the thousands j jubilee Scholarship. We were verv The entertainment has been long 

Arch- ; of boys, who will find recreation and well pleased with our Junior A.A. and the Distribution will take time 
t and development within its walls. class as Master Patrick Shea found hence I -shall not further delay you

CKEL
VERSATILITY-

■ DcHaven
THE KING AND

Mr. & Mrs.

The Girl
5 success and featur- 
e greatest achieve- 
National attraction.

Adapted from the famous 
ing these talented artists 
ment of their career. A !

:

DAY—EXTRA 
(The Local Musical 

ate Selections.

EXTRA—ST. PAT 
MR. VICTOR EWART 

Saw Soloist) in A
Mrs Corter De Haven

Carter De Haven

A PLEA FOR GOOD PLUGS

“A defective sparking plug can be 
the cause of many and peculiar 
troubles. It is, therefore, false 
economy to purchase cheap plugs 
on the supposition that they are 
all. ‘much of a muchness.’ It is 
true that a cheap plug may be 
perfectly satisfactory for many 
hundreds of miles ; a plug of first- 
class make, however, for which a 
fair price iA paid, wifi generally 
suffice for at least one season’s 
running in an average engine.”

Wallace Silverware
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you " noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.
The LODGE plug, is known not 
only as a plug , of first-class make 
which will last, but f&so as one that 
clearly manifests its superiority in 
the firing of a petrol engine.T. J. DULEY & CO., Lid

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.
EAP & CO., LTD., Distributors. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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Fresh Raw Cream Daily
Delicous Home Made 

Candy.
Shamrocks for St. 

Patrick’s Day.
MRS. J. H. FARRELL, 

96 Long’s Hill. 
Phone No. 6 Pay Station
marlS,6i,th,f
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POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines

2 and 4 CYCLE 3, to 80 H.P.
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school. His Excellency the Gover- ! see that its pupils shall receive that 
nor, pleading the length of the func- j bodily training which will make them 
tion and the prize-giving yet to bo I almost immune from the ills to which 
performed, was brief, but made it the flesh is heir.
quite plain that he was thoroughly ; The literary, scientific and mathe- 
in sympathy with the views of his matical side of the boy’s make-up 
Grace upon the necessity of impart- must be done, and done thoroughly 
ing in the school-room principles for with all the other qualifications 
that teach us to live and teach us to equal it is mental culture which hu- 
die. Speaking as a man of very manly speaking will place a young 
varied experience, he unhesitating- man below, side by side or on the 
ly expressed his belief that all is plane above his fellows. Many of 
delusion and leads to chaos when re- the schools throughout the world to- 
ligious teaching is denied its right- day are satisfied with the possession 
ful place in the school curriculum. f of those four main acquis/ions, but 

Dr. V. P. Burke, referring to the I there are other qualifications which 
President’s report, reiterated the ■ do not appear on results of Exams 
point therein made that the building nor on the records of football, hockey 
up of character and spirit, was the ; games and sports, but yet should be 
aim of the Brothers’ system ; the j valued infinitely above all others. A 
class room grind was a fine thing j man’s mind may have all the keen- 
and so were athletics but the great ! ness and elasticity of the well-tem- 
objective was to train youth to be pered steel ; his muscles may be de- 
true itself to the high ideals set be- veloped to the extreme limit and 
fore it within the College walls. yet he may have very little of man- 

The prizes having been distributed hood about him, for It Is nobility of 
by his Grace the Archbishop, the 1 character and goodness of heart

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial k Foreign Sections,

inables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS
In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centre» of the 
United Kingdom and the ."’ontinent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
•hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

It their" hopes
station ot the b 
tad hordes of : 
®e expert rifle 
lchres. In man

When you are “wanzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

One-inch BUS .'NESS CARDS of Fir j J 
desiring to extend v etr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES [ 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 1 
they are inserted. Larger advertisa- 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

LANTIC SUGAR Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stdek at all times.
B,Pbkham'itod BroughtA copy of the directory will be sent 

by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
taoh with order.
ÏHE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ 

LTD,
$5, Abcharch Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 10*

______________YEARS.

JOHN MAUNDER
2-lb. Packages ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd TAILOR & CLOTHIER, Mann, B,

281-283 Duckworth Street
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nor21,6m,eod

5-lb. Packages
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CMM> Md promutgetod *«’'» èbçut 
toe exlitww et Atoa, whh* wee Poe
tically monotheistic.

the surf»» *nd

he was virtually shut off fwga (he 8»t- 
ernmeet Of the country In hi" Itolatad 
city, the foreion passassions of Isy»t 
in Syria OM eUewhOTO were lo*t

There Is aoareslv a mère pathetic 
figure In ancient history than the Qt- 
flesr» and oovsrnMS of Egyptian pu. 
sessions in Syria and Palestine appeal
ing for help to this religious fanatic, 
who. torottfh M» unpraeWeal ideas of 
government, lost his titrege, lmt §»«*- 
efi himself hr homing incense and 
singing hyp»* to,a god whom the reet 
of the country refused to worship, and 
with too eare et hi* largo family of 
daughters.

- TIRO we WPTIT-

Tut-AnkhiAmen succeeded him to 
the throne Of Rffypt throofh bio-mar
riage with the daughter of Amenhetep
IV„ hut very anon after he began to 
reign he raw that the cult of Aten 
was doomed. He promptly eliminated 
the p»me of Aten from hi§ ewn title 
and that of his wife, and moved his 
capital back to Thebes.

There he proceeded at once to undo 
the evil Whjeh his father-in-law had 
perpetrated In the city. In a very short 
time the city of Aakhuenaten was de
serted and fell into ruin and tot old 
worahlB of Amen wa* set on » firmer 
basis than ever before, if possible, by 
Tut-Ankh-Amen.

Lord Cenarven’s diseov«rioa will no 
doubt threw a great light upon the 
reign of Tut-Ankh-Amen and en toe 
continuation of toe artistic develop» 
ment that be^an about this period.

co.s PREPAS1 BejMT FOd A,p|

The Paint for Aj earance
ection

IA PAINTTHS CAN.4B*.nUgTW
“h-vr., . _h-r T*P

( Canada's Favorite)
Whatever motive influenças your paint buylng-'-whcthçr 
you paint for appearance or to "save the surface*1—you 
will find CANADA PAINT to be really ‘‘the paint of 
merit,” and the most satisfactory from every point of view.
With “Elephant Brand” White Load as the pigment 
basis, the quality of Canada Paint is absolutely assured. 
Easy spreading under the brush, it is far more durable 
and will cover more space than the so-callçd cheap paiptf.

The Quantity Required
To estimate the amount of CANADA PAINT required,

y»v»Wi
Haven

F. V. CHESMAN
[tr. of front and rear to num- 
ding (both sides), multiply

add the number of feet j 
bef ef feet in length ol
by the average height and divide by 425 for two ceau.

any a complet* Jtpck of Canada Mat and Qtfar C P Pasdurts, iry 
\g the famous SDN VARNISHES, h will fa a pleasure «e «osut 
Tth color cards and detailed information concerning the particular job WHAT DO YOU TBug can be 
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generally 
e season’s 
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AYRE & SONS, LTD,, St. John’s.

SHOESWOMEN’S $4.50 TO $7.00
It is clear, from ton lnxgf ameiint of 

funerary furniture that has been found 
that toe nid nuit was observed In great Now Only $2.75 to $4.00detail, but there are many other oh. 
Jects mentiqped which await further 
e$»minatiqq.

Tfia twp great statues are un
doubtedly figures made for the So, 
or "double," of the deceased men-
aroh, in which it wan supposed to 
dwell after leaving Its mortal tene
ment. Having two, It might hST» 
lived In first pne aqd then to® Sther. 
to Vgry the mauetonp of residence 
|s onç place for 3060 years.

muuu TOUCH

A cprlously human touch occurs ta

•tiSter
.Genuine. White Lead

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SHOE- 
Genuine Upper Leather, $olid bottoms, rubber heel
ed, medium height heel, mediom shape toe. Value 
$4.50. Now • « at •. i... ». •.,l*j.ii.j•,. •

known not 
class make 

as one that 
beriority in 

Pgine. It is uaw many years since fvord 
Canarvon begap to devote his titan, 
his attention and a considerable sqm 
Of money annually to the excavation 
of ancient sites In Egypt. He has suc
ceeded in clearing up a considerable 
number of smeller archaeological 
peints and toe antiquities which h®
has hrqqght te light here gmtiy in
creased oqr knowledge of Egyptian 
decorative art and literature. He
has unearthed temples and tombs.

Nor years he hap been steadily dig
ging out toe ancient portions ef the 
Theban necropolis, where queens and 
princes and princesses of the seeend 
Theban empire were buried. He also 
discovered the temb--which had keen 
prepared far Queen Hatshepsut, with 
its marvelous sarcophagus of yefiew 
crystalline limestone.

On the top of all these successes 
now comes the perhaps CTOWBiPg dis
covery of the tomb of Tut-Anfch- 
Amen and the masses of funerary fur
niture which it contains.

HIS BEIGN SHORT.
Our knowledge of the life and deads 

of this king u small, His reign cannot 
have lasted more than si* yegps; but 
he Is extremely Important »s showing 
that while he was on the throne tHe 
famous heresy of the disc <?r sun wor
shippers came to an uud.

He married a daughter pf Amenhetep 
IV., now bettor known as A*hben*tep 
or Ikhanaten. This king made himself 
notorious by reviving the old cult of 
the worship of the disc of the sun. This 
cult conflicted very strongly with that 
of Amen-Ra. king of toe gods at The
bes, and the opposition to this heresy 
was extreme.

Eventually the king had to retire to 
a site to the north of Aaaiut, which Is 
now commonly known as Tall-al- 
Amarnah. Here he played the high 
priest of Atop, or the disc, and offered

INNER TO MB OF the discovery of utensils filled with 
: food tor toe refreshment of toe defid 
king during his journey te the under
world. He was net alone in this mat
ter. for the British Museqm possesses 
the Blaek wooden box containing the 
mummified pigeon* and ether birds 
provided for the lunch of Thethmes 
III. In the tomb.

It is disappointing, of course, to at 
the thieves In ancient days succeeded 
In carrying eff much of the jewelry 
that was undoubtedly hurled with the 
king. But, after all, there is a great 
deal et jewelry in toe museums at 
Caire and elsewhere, and many stud
ents will rejoice mere ever the dis
covery of these funerary appliances 
than they would ever ornaments of 
gold or precious atones.

Curiosity was whetted ever the 
statement in the original report ef the 
discovery of a box et papyri, apparent
ly manuscripts, which might he unroll
ed and deciphered. Unfortunately, how
ever, a closer examination shows that 
the supposed papyrus rolls are, Ip real
ity, rolls ef cloth.

The mouth of toe tomb lies almost 
In the centre of the valley and the 
passages and chambers composing ft 
are eut, as It were, obliquely into one 
of the lew bills rising from toe narrow 
floor of to® valley te the enclosing 
limestone cliffs on the north side. The 
low the tomb of Ham*se» IX.

HOW TOMB » ENTERED.
0» entering the tomb, one descends 

first a flight of 16 steps, averaging fit* 
inches high. The angle of descent Is 
nearly 41 degrees and the width of the 
stair 8(4 feet.

Beyond ' a wide doorway, formerly
blocked up, Is a passage 3* feet len| 
and 6(4 feet high, and ef toe earn* 
width as the stair. Then, through un- 
other doorway similar to toe first, lies 
tfie first chamber, 12 by 29 feet, and ; 
8(4 feet high It wgs tills chamber that 
the explorers first entered and found 1 
so peeked with articles and material, : 
even to the very deer, that one Mgypt-'j 
ologlst was moved to «claim; "We 
never knew the ancient Egyptians be
fore!"

This remarkable discovery, the most 
shnsatlonal of the century, is the re-’ 
ward of patience, pereeverenee and 
perspicuity. For mere than 16 years 
Lord Carnarvon, with the assistance 
Of Howard Carter, has been carrying 
put excavations on that part of the 
site of ancient Thebes situated on the 
west bank of the Nile, at Luxor.

Sevan year» ago, work was started 
In toe Valley of the Tombs of the 
Kings. For a long time the excavators 
had little success. The work was ex
ceedingly costly and Lord Canarvon ! 
is reported, on several occasions, to j 
have contemplated abandoning It. *1 

But Mr. Carter was possessed of ! 
some sixth sensAhat Insisted that j 
somewhere, 1» that mound of rubbish, 
was the long-lost tomb of Tut-Ankh- 
Amen. He Insisted and entreated to he

EGYPTIAN KING
GROWING GIRLS’ MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SHOE 

—Nice soft Calf Leather, 
solid bottoms, rubber h< 
round toe. Value $5.00

res Up I/’s Secrets—Seals Set on 
Granite Door 3,000 Years Ago. 

What Will Be Found? medium height heel,

STORY 0Ï DISCOVERY. J were In league with the thieves. One 
Hat is considered to be the great- after the other, the tombs were brek- 
I discovery * in. ' the annals of en into and plundered. The deepoil»- 
gtology was made last autumn In tion has been terrific and tfie loss tc 
l valley of the tdihbs of the kings archaeology inestimable.
Lord Canarvon and Mr. Carter, However, at least two tombs were 
p a long and costly sgsrch, dur- _ known, from ancient Inscriptions, to 
I which hope, although never ep- have been covered by sand and hidden 
jly abandoned, was very diin at from the prying marauders. One was

Strap Buckle, medium 
6 toe. Regular $4,50

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY KX1

value. Now r, • -:,1 f

tipped of these which, has just come 
to'light.

HOW TO FtSB IT.
For many years Egyptologists have 

left that there must be a very consid- j 
erafile body of evidence lying buried j 
in the famous valley. The problem 
was hew te find it.

The valley was a desolate wilder
ness of drifting sand and sun-baked 
rocks. Here and there 'were the 
moutos of rœk-bewn tombs, which 
had been explored long since. But It 
was considered almost certain that 
there wars’ others buried beneath jtoe 
surface.

The ancient explorers-

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF—2 Strep Button Shoe, 
Goodyear welt Regular $7,00. Now................

375 Pair, WOMEN’S SAW 
Black and Mahogany,
$12,00 valse. Now .

id Vki Kid. $5.00 to•t their hopes were in vain. Tlje 
Ration of the buried treasures at- 
W hordes of robbers, who soon 
®e expert riflers of the royal 
tires. In many cases the guards

in or at 
don’t you 
the time 

tedo. Our 
reasonable. 
l give you 
Albert, or 
ients.

-Wilkinson, 
Sait, Beigoni and many others—have 
contributed, each in his generation, to 
unearth the splendid tombs ‘ in this 
valley, and when toe Service of An
tiquities of Egypt opened the tombs of 
Amenbetop II and Thethmes III it 
was felt that the valley had been final
ly excavated.

This, however, was not the case, 
for Theodore Davis, whose many gifts 
to the department of Egyptology in 
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts have 
been inspected by so many visitors 
during the last few weeks, and his 
assistant» succeeded In discovering 
several Other royal tombs.

When Mr. Davis, according to his 
work 0» the tombs of Heremheb and 
Tut-Ankh-Amen, thought hp had dis
covered the tomb of the latter, even 
experts thought the valley bad yield
ed up the last of its secrets. But this 
was not so. x

VA6ÜE TRADITIONS- '
Mr. Carter has for many years 

had suspicions — in fact, more 
—than suspicions — that other royal 

tombs remained unopened in the 
valley; and this opinion was 
Shared by aged natives on toe 
west bank of the Nile, who bad 
Veff good reasons for holding K. 

\Jk vagtte tradition had been head
ed down from father to son in- 

. these x tribes, who were here- 
ditejjrib tomb robbers, but the ex- 
act ifinee had been long forgot-

UK, RUN DOWN BARKER 0NR0E, LtdAND AILING
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 Home-mad*, bot Ho» No 
- Equal for Cough» g

1S»e»si5aftp&ggr
Ur prepared, and UTMakotltlfi.

p LPmkham’s Vegetable Com- 

iHtod Brought Relief Whea 
l Other Medicine* Felled
F Mann, B,

»arT,w,f,m,tf

jjüüîr.minI was tired and run- 
üklIIlHI down. I bad head- 
mSMW aches and no appe- 

tite andwastroubled 
■ppiM for two years with 
Jem /'WsS sleeplessness. I tried 

many medicines, but 
■PpPül nothing did me any 

real good. While I 
WSmfjm was living is Wash- 

j ingten I was recom- 
WmmU mended by aetoanger 
Wmmwl to take Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
«mpoond. I am stronger ano feel 
®ce then and am able to do ray 
5?*- I am willing for you to 
tr^facts 881 testimonial. ’’-Mrs. 
'weaves, Port Mann, B. C,
5* New Life and Strength 

N. H,—“i was weak and run- 
had backache and all sort» at tax which women have. I found 

'dief when taking Lydia E. Pink- 
I» Vegetable Compound and I also

h Street . D„A-îJL»„ How ! tested by the Irish regiments during
U JrWriCK » Uuy I the South African War against the

Rnvaltv ! Boers. Bt. Patrick was a man of 
tuiu ivujrailjf nobje descent, and born in Scotland; 
— but having engaged in an in road Into

On Saturday, March 17, isoo, being England of Scots and Piets—probably 
e Festival, of St. Patrick, apostle that of A.D. 411—he wa» captured and

sold as a slave Into Ireland. Pitying 
its religious condition, he after
wards returned, at his*own desire, to 
convert its inhlbltants to Christian
ity. It is said that the shamrock, or 
trefoil—each of which names signified 
“three-leafed"—was selected by him 
•s a symbol of toe Trinity, or God In
visible in himself, or manifested, as in 
Christ, or operating In and around 
man, though unseen ae the Spirit, 
being nevertheless one and the same. 
"The wearing of toe green," as It Is 
called, by soldiers had been objected 
t© by military authorities as Interfer
ing with the uniformity of their of
ficial costume, and its prohibition had 
often ronepd irritation. But in 1900, 
when Queen Victoria was intending 

toe Duke of Con

naught, 
of he» i 
b»fere,| 
der that 
wear a 
headdrei 
tlyal. Ni 
bratedjfi 
Empire

the Commander-In-Chief Queen was the next month received in 
in Ireland, she shortly Dublin with the warmest enthusiasm, 

tint's day, issued an or- On Monday, March 17, 1902, gt Pat- 
» soldiers might in turn rick’s Day was celebrated by a spe
nt shamrock in their çtai parade of toe Irish Guards, at 
this their national fes- which each man was presented with 

• te say, it was cele- » bunch of shamrock that had been 
idea and throughout toe provided by Queen Alexandria, who 
ever before, and the continues each year to provide the 
............... ■ —- emblems to the soldiers.
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Fads and Fashions.
“Face Disfigured A great many black hats are worn 

at Palm Beach, In both velvet and felt.
The knitted purple bathing suit and 

beach cape Is a popular outfit at Palm
Beach.

The use of pleating is noticed In 
afternoon frocks, many of which are 
cut circular. _ —

Rows of roses and pleated Insets 
characterise a Vlonnet model made of 
black georgette.

The short bathing suit is scallop
ed at toe edge and shows the bloomer*

Fran Eczema'
Wrtise eht Hunt who finally tried D.D.D.

iSr&tüffs,"!U«î
nine extract, and is probably 
known means of oyereomin 
coughs, throat and chest colds
-TW» a^e many worthless i;

allowed to continue.
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verance of Mr. Cartel 
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Regular Wallpapers and 
Having moved our Gro- 
Wallpapers and where 

ase and the least possible 
ible reduction, whilst the 
efore. It will be a pleas-

ANNOUNCING the arrival of our Spring Shipments of Job ai 
the opening, on Monday morning, of our new Wallpaper Departmen 
eery to the second flat, we are enabled to devote a Special Departmen 
our customers of the past, present and future can select with the utma 
loss of their time, the very latest designs. Our prices show a consic

ure to show you these latest papers whether you wish
JOBS—I80, 20o, 22c, 24c and 26c per piece.
REGULARS—30c to $1,20 per piece. Striped, Tapestry, Floral designs, etc. Bord

ers and Friezes to match, either cut or plain at equally low prices.
OA TMEAL INGRAINS—30 inches wide, 95c, $1.10 &$1.20 piece with Friezes to match.
SPECIAL OATMEAL INGRAIN, 50 cents piece.

The Menace of'twill fit you completely, and I’ll tell 
you what," says he, “that if you'll only 
try and get In, there’ll be plenty of 
room for you.”

The sarpint was as thirsty as could 
be with his walk, and 'twas great joy 
to him the thoughts of doing St. 
Patrick out of the gallon of porter; 
so, swelling himself up as big as he 
could, in he got to the chest, all but 
a little bit of his tail

Junior Hockey.St. Patrick
and The Serpent

Coakerism marl4,w.f,m,tb,sj
CARIBOUS DEFEATED,

ARTICLE X.
Reverting to his tactics of 1919, 

William F. Coaker is once more work
ing overtime, In the hope that the 
fishermen of the 'North will accept 
his doctrines and persuasions, that 
fill the columns of the Evening Advo
cate daily.

Mr. Coaker, however, is well aware 
of the attitude of the people of Trinity 
Bay towards John Stone, which is 
anything hut favorable to Mr. .Coaker, 
and, in the hope of having the other 
Northern Districts believe different, 
letters and telegrams are published 
in the Coaker organ, fabricated in 
the Advocate office by the staff and 
others especially employed for this 
purpose. Messages really submitted 
were worded and sent under the dir
ection of Mr. Coaker, consequently 
very little credence cpn bo given the 
veracity of the stateriients and infor
mation contained in them. To-day, 
he is politically, the most distrusted 
man in public life of the Dominion. 
For the gain of personal ambition and 
greed, he was prepared to sacrifice 
his staunch supporters and associates. 
He did so, time and again, and would 
do so to-morrow it It suited him per
sonally. There was a time, and not 
so long ago, when the Advocate and 
Mr. Coaker applauded Sir John Cros- 
bie, Sir M. P. Cashin, and Mr. Ben
nett. This was the time he labored 
unceasingly to disrate and abuse Sir 
Richard Squires. The W. F. Coaker 
who betrayed Sir Robert Bond, Lord j 
Morris, Hon. James Kent, Sir William j 
Lloyd and Sir Michael Cashin, would, ; 
if the present Opposition so pleased 
have him so, betray Sir Richard 
Squires. The Menace of Coakerism 
is to-day more apparent than ever, 
but polling day will witness the first 
successful effort to stamp it out of 
Newfoundland forever. The North is 
awake, and even one time ardent sup
porters of the F.P.U. no longer suck in 
his vapourings. They are alive to the 
questions which mean something for 
the betterment and general welfare 
of Newfoundland. The Menace of 
Coakerism will be crushed when the 
Squires-Coaker Government is defeat
ed and defeated it will be before many 
months are past. I
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES, i

An exciting and well contested 
game of hockey was played at 6.30 
p.m. yesterday in tlje Prince’s Rink, 
when the “Yellow Hammers” defeat- ! 
ed the “Caribous” by 5 goals to 1. For 
the winners Bob Sellars, Bailey and 
Nicholle showed up well, the former 
two players each scoring two goals, 
whilst Kelloway was instrumental in 
scoring one. Kennedy, Marshall and 
Pearcey, played a good game for the 
losers. It is hoped that a return 
match will be played next week. The 
line-ups were as follows.—

YELLOW HAMMERS — Goal, W. 
Benson ; defence, R. Sellars, T. O’
Neil; forwards, Kelloway, B. Adey, G. 
Bailey; spare, R. Rocholle.

CARIBOUS—Goal, J. Daly; defence, 
H. Kennedy, W. Crane ; forwards, C. 
Pearcey, Marshall, R. Chown ; spares, 
Burnell, Luscombe.

AND IN FUTURE!NOWfc
(As Always in the Past)

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTIONLegends end Traditions,Some ‘There now,” 
says he, "I’ve won the gallon, for you 
see the house is too small for me, for 
I can’t get in my tail.” When what 
does St. Patrick do. but he comes be- 

j hind the great heavy lid of the chest, 
j and putting his two hands to it, down 
! he slaps it, with a bang like thunder, 
j When the rogue of a sarpint saw the 
| lid coming down, in went his tail, like 
; a shot, for fear of being whipped off 
| him, and St. Patrick began at once to 
| boult the nine iron boults.

“Oh. murder!—won’t you 
! out, St. Patrick?” says

THE REFUND OF YOUR MONEYThere is nothing mere interesting , he, “where’s the use of making such 
and amusing than some of the !c~cnd3 a piece of work about a gentleman 
and traditions of Old Ireland. In fact like myself coming to see you. ’Tis a 
the Irish race-live in an atmosphere . nice house I have got made for you, 
of legendary lore, and, of course, in \ agin the winter; for I’m going to civ- 
almost every case the Titular Sr 't. I yjze the whole country, man and 
the illustrious St. Patrick, takes : t baste,” ?ays he, "and you can, come 
most prominent part. I should say an() look at it whenever you please, 
that many of the younger readers of -ti myself will be glad to see
the Evening Telegram, of the Irish1 yu: The sarpint hearing such
race, have never heard how St. Pat- amo words, thought that though 
rick banished all the toads, frogs, | gt. pa. k had driven all the sarpints 
serpents and other "varmint” from j into the eg. he meant no harm to 
the shores of the Emerald Isle— the ; himself; i —he sarpint walks fair and 
land of their forefathers, and to- j pisv up I -e him and the house he 
morrow b.eing the festival of the Pat- was speaku about. But when the 
ron Saint of Ireland. I think the time sarpint saw the nine great boults 
opportune to tell them how the great | upon the chest, he thought he was 
Saint managed it. The story, as told, 
is full of Irish wit and humour, and 
the particulars as related in the 
legend below were immortalized in 
verse by the great Father Prout (Rev.
Father Mahoney), but I can only think 
of a few lines of it at present. Father 
Prout was a versatile writer, and a 
profound Latin scholar. He died in 
Paris about the fifties of the past cen
tury. He took great delight in plac
ing such old familiar songs as "Gar
ry own,” Charming Judy Callaghan,” 
etc., before the world in Latin, and he 
also wrote the amusing legend of St.
Patrick and the Serpant in verse.
Here are a few lines of his poetical 
effusion:—
In the days of good St. Patrick 
When our country yet was free;
When her name was loved and hon

ored
O’er every land and sea— w
The snakes and toads in thousands 
Infested all our bogs,
And no respite could be gotten 
From the croaking of the frogs.

Canada's Best Flourme
the sarpint, 

"I’ve lost the bet fairly, and I’ll pay 
you the gallon like a man.”

"Let you out, me darlint,” says St. 
Patrick, “to be sure I will—by all 
manner of means—but, you see, I 
have no time now, so you must wait 
till to-morrow.” And so he took the 
iron chest, with the sarpint in it, and 
pitches it into the lake here, where it 
is to this hour for certain ; and ’tis 
the sarpint struggling down at the 
bottom that makes the waves upon it.

! * thank you kindly St Patrick for Many is the living man besides my-
I your civility, sa vs the sarpin^ ‘but self has hard the sarpint crying out, 

I think it’s too small it is for me”—; from within the chest under the 
i meaning it for an excuse, and away ^ water: "Is it to-morrow yet?—Is it 
j *le was soing. ' to-morrow yet?”—which, to be sure,
j CATERED TO THE SERPENT’S ! never can be; and that's the way 
• PRIDE. ; St. Patrick settled the last of the

“Too small,” says St. Patrick, stop,, 8arplnts’ yonnB Irish-Newfoundland 
if you please.” save, he. “You’re out in readere of the Telegram.

Dye Old Dress
or Drapery in
Diamond Dyes

Buy “Diamond Dyes” and follow the 
simple directions in every package. 
Don’t wonder whether you can dye or 
tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes even if you have never 
dyed before. Worn, faded dresses, 
skirtL waists, coats,. sweaters, stock
ings, draperies, hangings, everything, 
become like new again. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk; or whe
ther it is linen, cotton, or ’mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

Water Supply Short,
SERIOUS SITUATION IMPENDING, 

j Farmers around St. John’s are re- 
l porting that their water supply is 
running low, and great difficulty is 
experienced in getting enough to cov
er the needs of their cati'e. The 
shortage is also felt by the Hydro 
Company, which supplies light and 
power to the city. Unless a thaxv. 
takes place shortly, a very grave sit
uation will be the outcome, and it 
is possible that a repetition of two 
winters ago, when the light and pow
er supply of the city was put out of 
commission, may again be experien
ced. A notice is now being given to 
subscribers that the Eloctrlc Plant 
will be shut down from 1 a.m. Satur
day to 2 p.m. Saturday, and from 1 
a.m. Sunday to 5 o’clock in the even-

Padre Nangle en Route,

BUT THE
BEST IS

From mail advices received recent
ly it hem been ascertained that Lieut. 
Col. T. Nangle, (C.F.) proposes leav
ing England to-day on route to this 
city. It is presumed that the object of 
his visit is in connection with the 
duties of his office as D.G.R. & E„ Lon
don, as well as matters in connection 
•*tth the National War Memorial in 
which he is so interested. The many 
friends of the popular “Padre” will be 
delighted to see him once more.

Saint Patrick saw the nuisance,
And by the Cross he swore 
To banish all the “varmint”
From our Ireland’s verdant shore— 
Then off he went to Dublin,
And there he got a box 
Secured with twenty iron bars 
And twenty big padlocks.

I forget the remainder except how 
the Saint induced the “sarpint” to 
come out.
"He stood before the cavern,

And loudly he did shout,—
'Come out ye dirty blackguard,

It ye’re not afraid—come out.’ ”
THE ANCIENT LEGEND.

But to come to the legend as told in 
Old Ireland in days gone by, and, I 
presume, is still related to the young
sters by their sires and grandsires on 
St. Patrick’s Eve. When the visitor 
asked the old Irish peasant : "By the 
bye, sir, I believe there is a story, 
something about a great serpent, I 
think—Do you know anything of it?”

“The sarpint, is it " said Patrick 
in reply. "Sure everybody has hard 
tell of the blessed Saint Patrick, and 
how he drove the sarpints and all 
manner of venamous things out of 
Ireland. How he bothered all the var
mint, entirely. But for all that, there 
was one ould sarpint. left, who was 
too cunning to be talked out of the 
country, and made to drown himself. 
St. Patrick didn’t well know how to 
manage this fellow, who was doing 
great havoc, till at long last he be
thought himself, and got a strong 
Iron chest made, with nine boults 
upon it, So, one fine morning, he 
takes a walk to where the sarpint 
used to keep; and the sarpint, who 
didn’t like the saint In the least, and 
smell blame to him tor that, began to 
hiss and show his teeth at him like 
anything. "Ob, soys St Patrick, says

EST PRICES

ORES, LimitedJOB’SThe knitted dress of light tan or 
gray is seen worn with a hat of 
matching felt at luncheon1 or matinee.

In many parts of the country the 
taffeta frock Is worn for tftemoon 
and the georgette gown for evening.

m,w,th,f
Have you tried MRS. STEW

ART’S Graham Bread?

MUTT AND JEFF- By BudMUTT FIGURED ENOUGH WAS MORE TH AN PLENTY,
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onTHc unconscious minDI f" 
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10m-cash
/

Discount
350 
Pairs 

MEN’S 
WORK 
BOOTS 
only 

3.00 Pr.

-sK»1-;

Rubbers 
to fit all 
Shoes. 

& Shoes

325 Pairs
Misses1 and Growing 

Girls1 Boots.
Size 11 to 3i/2.

Regular $4.00 to $6.50 Boots.
Now Only

$2.00 Per Pair.

Rubber 

Rubber 

Rubber
Heel, $5.50.

Men’s Black Calf Boots, Rubber Heel, $5.00.

Boots.Blucher
Heel, $4.75

Blucher Boots.
Heel, $5.25. Ladles’ Evang<

are the first word in Comfort and Wi 
good comfortable wide lasts which do 
Welt, which make walking easy, and tl

e Boots10 per cent Cash 
Discount on Rubbers 

to fit all Shoes.

Boots.
They are made of the finest material on 
finch the feet. They are Flexible Goodyear 
rles are very smart. ,

The Home of Good Shoes,
- WATER STREET

marl4,w.f,m,th,s

bear of waving hair, which kept the 
jokers Jesting, but now my beard Is 
wide and weird, and birds are In It 
nesting. With spavined knees I walk
ed the leas, and limped up to my at
tic; but now I prance and leap and 
dance, and pull stunts acrobatic. I’m 
full of pep, with buoyant step my 
errands I’m pursuing, while neigh
bors gaze in wild amaseT gadzooklng 

Sind beshrewing. For well they know 
that long ago I was a wreck un
sightly; and it Is strange to note the 
change, to/ see me blithe and spright
ly. If you are sick, oh. gentle lilck, 
repeat this healing story: "Day after 
day,, In every way, I'm feeling hunky- 
dory."

La Grippe
THREE Pneumonia and Colda «ham*

in the short period of their course

We Recommend LUXmore of the nerve tissue, of the
body than weeks of hard work.

After them take

Asaya-Nenrall LUX is purest and best 
form, it dissolves dirt 
won’t shrink woolens.

laundry Soap in flake- 
without rubbing and

THE NEW REM E Cl Y FOR

I
 Nervous Exhaustion

which contains Lecithin (con- 1 
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repmr,

lursm n ' I 
1 DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
■we ansawTs eontetai

For business girls who must be well turn
ed out, and—especially—well shod, Three 
E-E-E’s Footwear will prove invaluable, 
alike for its splendid wearing qualities, 
its refined elegance and the modest price 
that puts it so easily within the reach of 
the very moderate purse.

LUX is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, 
Ltd., Soap makers to His Majesty King George V.

Woolens, Silks, Muslins, Laces, Georgettes, 
Crepes and other materials, will give better 
wear if washed

Name Good Enough
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—It la very amusing to 
have the author of "5,000 Facts,” and 
allied rubbish, pose as an arbiter of 
good taste in writing. Wednesday 
evening the volatile, if not versatile 
author of those “6,000 Facta” (?) 
suggests that Arthur English write 
his political, "dope” over a nom de 
plume, as his name at the end of an 
article spoils it. I should feel flatter
ed at the compliment paid to my poor 
writings, did I have any high or even 
moderate opinion of the qualification 
of the author of "5,000 Facts” to the 
position he takes upon himself when 
he would act the part of judge as to 
what constituted good or had writing. 
“What’s in a name”? asks the poet; 
"a rose by any other name would 
smell as sweet,” In which sentiment 
most people gladly concur. But what 
difference can It make to the value 
of what I write If I refrain from using 
t£e name given me at birth. If what j 
I say be of any worth over rn assum
ed name, It cannot be degraded if I 
sign a name to which I have a natur
al right The name is my own, and 
when I speak, It is not as a reflector 
of other people's thoughts. I thank 
God I have thoughts of my own. and 
do not have to steal the brains of 
others. There are no “scissors and 
paste” employed by me when I write.
I have never been a literary parasite,
I am not content to walk in borrowed 
finery. Since this foul Insinuation 
has been made that my name is not a 
decent one, the ghoul who makes the 
insinuation can expect little mercy 
from me. I will make him repent of 
Mb Cowardly conduct, just as I did 
another of Ms type a few years ago. j 
I will, with your permission, Mr. Ed
itor take up a review' of this so called | 
"5,000 Facts,” for which the country 
has been made to pay Dr. Mosdell. ' 

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH.

March lfcth, 163.

Bennett’s Party

If evidence were wanted of the 
popularity of the Bennett Party, it is 
seen in the class of men who are 
rallying to the Opposition standard 
to fight for Clean Government. Men 
representative of all classes are 
united tn a supreme effort to destroy 
the Coaker menace, which has been 
the curse of the country for the past 
three years. Coakerlsm, applied to 
the Union Company for commercial 
transactions, may be alright, but 
Coaker with his hired men controll
ing the Legislature in the Interest of 
his Union, in being detrimental to 
the country, is objectionable in the 
extreme. It evidence were required 
to show the unpopularity of the Gov
ernment it will be found in the diffi
culty that Squires experiences in 
getting men to contest the various 
districts. If there were any hope of 
the Government being returned, 
scores of needy ones would be found 
volunteering to fight every district In 
the hope of reward afterwards. But 
the sentiment is so strongly for the 
Opposition and the people so desirous 
for a change, that the Government and 
its supporters know that defeat com
plete and unmistakable is the lot that 
is awaiting Squires and Coaker.

BENNETT A BETTEB TIMES.

with LUX,

The cleansing 
marvelous.

properties of are reallyMade by

ARCHIBALD BROS Use LUX for washing curtains, blankets, sweat
ers, socks, baby clothes, silk blouses, stockings, 
dresses, etc.

Harbor Grace

LUX is sold only in packages, never in bulk,
Try LUX,SIDE TALKS

By Rath Cameron. Follow directions on each package of LUX.
THE SOME AND THE FEW.

great pressure to tell Is brought to olden times I
bear upon them. wrote.toy rhymes

And there are a few whom you can in Pafn and blt"
to keep a secret,

Unless Someone Does It First. tllls^for/many

There are some people Who will Ills, no comfort could I borrow. All 
never say a mean or unworthy thing, kinds of dope, with waning hope, I 
never fling out an untorgtveable taunt used to sadly swallow; If I knocked 
In an argument—unless their oppon- out the mumps or gout, some other 
eut takes the leash of decency off his ill wqgld folle.,-. And then I heard 
tongue first. | of one wise bAd who cured men by

And there are a few people who will suggestion; he'd heal man’s aches In 
never say a mean or unworthy thing, seven shakes, and never ask a ques- 
never fling out an unforglveàble taunt tion, I learned by heart his motto 
In an argument ■" ! smart, that broke disease’s fetter ;

The first class is quite large. I “daV after day, In every way, I’m 
The second class Is very very small.1 surely getting better." My face was

There are some 
people in t h l s 

world who will 
not tell a .lie,— 
unless it’s ab
solutely neces
sary.
And there are a 

few people who 
will not tell a

AYRE
Empire Exhibition

POSTPONEMENT PBOPOSED.

The latest proposal regarding the 
British Empire Exhibition is that it 
should be postponed for another year. 
It is alleged that preparations are too 
behindhand to permit the opening 
next spring. Canada will not be an of
fender In point of procrastination. A 
IN, Tolmle, the exhibition commission
er, disposed of apprehensions by say
ing that the Canadian building and 

I exhibit would be ready before next 
April. He also made it clear that the

marl2,31,m,w,f
Unless It’s Too Hard, 
are some people whom you 

luit on to keep a promise,—
some unforeseen circumstance 
11 too hard, under which eon- 

1 they consider themselves ab-

concern expressed that the Canadian 
building would fall ultimately Into 
the hands of the guarantee company 
behind the exhibition was unneces
sary. “The building will be of Can
adian timber and fibroid piaster,” 
said Mr. Tolmle. “It will last a year, 
but we will probably she that it is re
moved before we vacate our site.”

The Canadian Government Will ar
range the exhibits of foodetuffss, min
erals, and other natural products, 
and the Canadian Manufacturer*’ 
Association that of manufactured 
goods. A meeting of the Dominions' 
high commissioners was held recently.

At the Nickel laughter when the policeman, called 
in to the disturbance in the Cafe de 
Paix, discovered his wife as a mem
ber of the hilarious party. But this 
situation is only one of the many thet 
convulsed the audience. All of the 
members of the Cast acquitted them
selves admirably, especially King Bag- 
gott, as the stern husband, and Grace 
Cunard .as the policeman’s wife. Mon
day’s attraction is Kathbrlne MacDon
ald’s great production, entitled "Trust 
Your Wife.” This is a picture every
body should see.

THE TAXI” A SPLENDID 
PICTURE.Quips for the Times,

As a result of A Chlllean earth
quake an Island disappeared from the 
Pacific Ocean.

id Mrs. Carter DsHaven score 
screen triumph In their latest 
"The Girl In The Taxi,” a 

-ersion of their famous stage 
of the same name, which op- 
t night at the Nickel Theatre, 
lor that was injected in the 
Offerings by this same couple 
it in abundance in their let 

The house rocked with

were are a few people whom 
® count on to kêfep a/pfomise.
** fader Too Much Pressure. -
re are some people whom you 
j® to keep a secret,—mnless too

SPEAKING FROM
EXPEDIENCE

As a result of a political landslide 
the Squirej-Coaker cabal will dis
appear from Newfoundland politics.

The negligence, and ignorance dis
played by the author of "5000 Facte” 
4 the talk, of the. town. j

with «oTantj-thwéads and Fashions.
to discuss the Joynson Hicks reportj 
It )b understood they favor Its adop
tion and that the council of the e*<t 
hibition has also been won over to the 
recommendations which will prac
tically appoint a tiew authority over 
the head of the present executive of
ficials. If they had decided otherwise! 
the Duke of Devonshire might not ] 
have resigned his post as Chairman.

Overcome
breath is a sign rrf ritir-»Ttd
L» tiomach dr*1 unclean 
. H your teeth are hood.

Quality Slavery You’ve heard
“road-de-luxe”—well,ie front drape which has been 

ucK emphasized in Paris to being 
mare and more for evening.

ocks of crossatotrred organdie 
voile are shown for southern

a recitatioh-de-Wrilp for it today.
un St. John’syour teeth are JOHN A. a co.

redter? Who is•your digest!! 
Get Stiicl’s Ci

Schr. Lucille B. Greaser sailed yes-; Get Stigel’s Ct
?g8ists. 15to3l

clean up yourl
1 ,l°P the bad t

$1.00 Bolttohltitut,

! ! Don’t for-terday forenoon for Barbados with
to book earlyfish cargo.wear. Matotiag belts are of suede. Wakely, Capt. Petite,Schr. Jean

jery pale silk after ates. Get of mole
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FRESH-LAID {Overalls, 

for Men <
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RJELi

POTATOES flUCTl

[ousehold Fu
EfTei

At the Res

MRS. JAW
ON THE WAY
From Liverpool ex S.S. Nedamose, 

and due on Saturday morning,

Fitly Tons—1250 Sacks» 
Choiccst Quality Table Potatoes
These Potatoes are put up in new 
90-lb bags, and are recommended 
as strictly first class quality.

LOW PRICES on this shipment 
for prompt delivery from ship’s side.

181 Patrie]
'o-Morrow,

20th of i
10.30 a,m, 

■ TUESDAY1 
No. 1 Bedroom.- J 
ibe, bureau and wj 
idstead complete, 
in vas square 9 ] 

1 bedroom isquare, 
fares.
[ No. 2 Bedroom.—1 
Llete, 1 oak bureau 
bureau, 1 marble 
Ehest drawers, 1 w 
bentre table, 1 com
5 steel engravings, 
landing Prince of Tj 
picture landing Prit 
I picture King Gee» 
atone Court House 1
6 small dressing nJ 
square. 5 yards lino] 
S No. 8 Bedroom.—1 
I oak bedstead com! 
sud washstand. 1 hi 
jvolfskin rug. 7 whl 
bedsteads perfectly I 
cottages, 5 yards I 
enamel bedsteads, a 
pictures. 1 small trr I 
pedstead complete, j 
fomplete.
i Also 7 photograpj 
pf photographic sul 
lèverai lets of linnl 
end sundry other ai 
t Please note that I 
K.30 a.m. sharp, pi 
Monday must posid 
same afternoon to 
Tuesday’s sale. Opl 
Friday afternoon frJ

GET OUR QUOTATIONS

F. McNamara
Phone: 393 Queen Street,

At 10.3<

To-Morrow
At the Res

MRS. W
8 Colonial 

Part Household Iiws:
Parlour—1 Needhz 

tool, l Centre Tab 
“airs. Pictures. Vu°al Box, 1 Table C 
Dining Room—1 ’1
Sewing Machine, 1 
“airs, 1 Clock, 1 S 
■ctures, China and 
Htehen—Chairs, ’
aos, etc.
Bedrooms—2 Bed 
^sea, 1 Chest Dr:, 
“‘let Sets, Blinds,

TUESDAY ai

Dowden &

BURNSIDE
2 SINGLE i 
2 SPEEDS 
1 DOUBLE

Is cleanly to handle be
cause it is free from dust 
and dirt.
It has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

No Slack $13.50 per ton

Pm ?
W; ♦: >: >; •>. ***
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Grocers Headquarters !

Due this week :

CHOICE
SPARE
RIBS.

>

i

Orders Now Booking.

George
Limite

i ---------
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d

1
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THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Roiseless-

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

teb3,tr
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Onr EGGS, BUTTER and CHEESE are a joy to use. 
A trial will convince you. If you want wholesome 
BREAKFAST FOODS that are tasty, nourishing and 
easy to digest call on us as we have a big variety, so 
you can change often and not get tired of any one kind.
FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS COME TO US.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.

marlS,15,17

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd,, Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Jan2,ly
Also well known in the principal Outports.

BINDERS
and

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

The Brunswick 
Gramophone.

N.B.—Do you realize what it means when you are told 
that it plays aU records without any attachment?

Get one for St. Patrick’s Day and enjoy in your 
own homes a concert by the great artists, John Mc
Cormack and Karle singing as nobody else sings “The 
Melodies” and other delightful Irish music.

Charles Hutton,
Sole Distributer for Newfoundland.

Ssnl2,eod,tf
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ILLNESS OR ACCIDENT.
When your salary STOPS on account of 
one or the other, isn’t it nifty to have our

“Eclipse” Protection Policy
Paying you a stated sum per month, for 
your entire life if necessary, and

DOUBLE PAYMENT if confined in Hospital ?
Just say—"Tell me all about it.”

It COSTS NOTHING to know!
UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.

TRONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX 268.

Onr Big Easter Bargain in

You will need a new Blouse for Easter with your 
new Suit. Now is your chance to secure a genuine 
bargain. We are showing a range of Blouses in Voile, 
Jap Silk, Crepe de Chene, and Georgette Crepe in all 
the desired shades. Styles include Shirt Waist, 
Jumper and Kimono Sleeve, Round, V and Square 
Necks. Note the price

From 68 Cents up to $5.98
I Watch for our window display beginning Satur
day. jCome in and convince yourself that you are 
really getting full value for your money.

Robert Templeton

WHAT FORTY-NINE DOUARS WILL DO.
ril Æ A Come into one of our stores and 
jktljl select your Suiting from a 
t splendid line of English Wors
teds, and we will make up a first class Suit for you— 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you say that was a bargain ? No, certainly you 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen ! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going to give you an
EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS—FREE !

In other words you will have a Suit of Clothes with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of 
®ne suit. This offer is for a limited Mme, and the price, 
while low, never touch the point where the quality of 
our work ceases.

SPURRED, THE TAILOR
AND MEN’S OUTFITTER 

365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH ST.
and GRAND FALLS.

feb8.m,th.g,tf

We are Selling Property I
Now Is the time to give us particulars of the property yon* 

have for sale. We have clients on onr waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will bj pleased to sail on you. Our terms— 
No Sale, No Charge,

Just at present we have some very, desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
REAL ESTATE t INSURANCE AGENTS,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

-, PF- Jf* &a«did
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Reid-NewfoimcHand Co., Limited]

NOTICE !
S. S. Kyle will leave St. John’s] 

to-morrow, Saturday, March 17th, 
for North Sydney or Louisburg, 
calling at Burin, Grand Bank,1 
Éeïleoram and Harbor Breton, en 
route.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S.

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH, 1923.

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New York.

S.S. ROSALIND.................. March 17th.........................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA....................... March 24th................... S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND.................. March,31st w •- «y .. . .S.S. SILVIA

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tiekets with six month* 

-•top-over privileges.
For further information re passage tafidâ'or freight rates, 

etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.
BOWRING * COMPANY. 

17 Battery Place, New T-rk, 
General Areata

G. 8. CAMPBELL t CO.
Agent*.

Halifax, N.S.

Jan5.n.*.f.tf

Farqnhar Steam hi i Companies.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days. -----  :

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD„ St, John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S
aug3.6mos„w,f,ir

imess Line Sail'n:
S'- John’s 

ol Halifax
Halifax

Boston

CORE
From

Boston
Halifax
March 2nd 
Glasgow 
Feb. 24th

Halifax St. Job,
St. John’s Liverpe

March 6th Marct 1^ 
and Lirerj
and Feb. %

steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 
mongers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, 
ough rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canid

■ rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

mess Withy & Co., Limit
WATER STREET EAST.

sr------------------

IHPnlknHlU.._____
/. Know yonr Railways. The people of Canada own the 

iian National ; Its Trains are comfortable and its Service 
; this helps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese friends 

feldomed.
SAILINGS:

BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—
“Achilles" .. ..-............................... ... .January 18th.
“Talthyblus”................................. February 8th.
"Tyndareus"...........................................March 1st.

MURAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
Tes. McKinley” Jan. 2nd. - "PreSi Jefferson” Feb. Jto.

“Fres. Jackson" Jan. 14th, * “Pres. Jefferson" Feb. itn.
Tes. Grand” Jan. 26th. "Pres. McKinley" Mar. 3rd.
P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

"Empress of Australia” ................................ Jan. 18th.
"Empress of Asia”................ Feb. 22nd.
"Empress of Canada".....................  Mar. 8th.
"Empress of Russia"........................ .. . .Mar. 22nd.

Through tickets by sill steamers.
For further information, apply to» 
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